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ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,

CATRON GETS

The School
Election

LONG TERM
Fall Will Serve in Senate
Only Until March 4 of

Next Year
Washington, I). C. April 2,
Senators Albert B. Full and
Thomas B. Catron took llie oath
of office before
Sherman at 2 o'clock this afternoon in the Senate chamber.
Senator Warren of Wyoming presented the credentials of Mr.
Catron, and Senator Smith of
of Michigan, those of Mr. Pall.
The galleries were so packed
with people that there was not
Among
even standing room.
the throng were high officials of
the government and prominent
people of the capital and country. Jrfost of the Representatives left the üouse to witness
in the Senate
the ceremonies
chamber.
The appearance of
the New Mexico Senators was a
signal for applause.
When the drawing was announced. Mr. Catron was the
first to draw a slip from the old
ballot box, and he did it with
that familiar smile that broadened almost into a grin of satisfaction when the old war horse
noted that he had drawn the
priie long term. When Mr.
Fall's ton came he drew two
slips much to the amusement of
the visitors and officials. Judging iroQi the -- comm-eni
heard
here, Democratic; Solons realize
that two men have come out of
New Mexico who will stand pat
on every party question.
The
Republican members expressed
their satisfaction in the most
hearty manner and declared that
if the new state has much more
of the same material, it will soon
attract the eyes of the world.
Catron and

Fall Take Oath.

Washington.
C, April
The Senate today became a body
of 96 members, New Mexico and
Arizona contributing the four
Thomas B.
additional Senators.
Catron and Albert B. Full of New
Mexico, Republicans, and M. M.
Smith and II. F. Ashurst, of Arizona, Democrats, were tho new
members to take ihe oath on the
dins in front of the
chair.
D.

2

Two ballot boxes have been
drafted into use for the lottery
determination of the lengths of
their senatorial terms, following
their induction into ollice. Each
ballot box contains a blank and
a numbered slip, the Arizona
senators drawing in alphabetical
order from one box and the New
The
Mexicans from another.
senator drawing number one in
each case will serve until March
In a separate ballot box
.1, 1 1 7.
will be placed papers No. 2 and
No 3 which the remaining-twsenators draw, No. 2 to serve until March 3, 191"), and No. 8 until March 3, 1913.

Lottery prize No. 3, while for
term for less than None year
might prove the luckiest after all.
Senatorel''tt Catron so regard!)
it. Tills term would expire dur-

a

ing the saino session of the legislature that elected at this time
thus possibly insuring the return
of tho same man for the full term
of six years.
Nev

í

Mexico Senators Take Oath.

Washington, D. C, Apcil 2,
The four new senators from Ari-ton- a
and New Mexico, were
sworn into office at 2:10 p. m. today. The credentials of Senators Catron and Fall of New

The school district election
held here last Monday resulted
in tho'election of J. Henry .Mitchell. There were two candidates,
ore heading tho Peoples Ticket
and tho other the Citizens Ticket.
Mr. Mitchell was elected on the
Citizens Ticket while W. S. Wane
ran on the peoples Ticket. The
election marked ásense of friendly rivalry between
the contestants and the voters in general,
including the ladies, forty of the
fair sex .casting votes for their
choice. The result was close and
tho triumphant candidute
was
not elected until the last votes
were cast, winning by 7 majority.
This is the first time that an
outsider has had the opportunity
of serving as a school director
for district 33 and we know that
Mr. Mitchell will make us a good
director. Much praiso is due
the retiring member, Mr. H.
Goodman who has filled tho responsible
position of school
director for the last six years,
taking the district out of bankruptcy and making it the envy
of 11 other county districts. Roy
today has tho most upto-dat- e
school district in the whole county, if not in the State, considering that we are a small village 90
miles from Mora, the County
Seat.

Eigth Grade Examination.
Tlii tute eighth grade examination for eastern Mora county
will be- - held at the high school
buildingln Roy on Friday and
Saturday April 12 and 13. Pupils of seventh and eighth grades
may write at this examination.
Thoso making an averago of
75 per cent, with no branch below 60 per cent will receive a diploma from tho state board of
All grades of 75 per
education.
cent or higher may be held over
for next examination, which will
be held in May. A fee of 50 cts.
is charged by the stato board of
exemination to all persons writing on this examination.
Examination will begin prompt
ly at eight o'clock.
Wm. G. Johnson.

Baccalaureate Sermon.

Andrews For Farmer Dies
c uddenly
Custody Next Senator

J. W. Wallace, a fugitive from
Santa Fe. N. M.. Anril in
justice of tho state of California,
lien word was received here
was arrested Wednesdnr. nt, tlm from Wasliimrtrm tl,;a nri, ,.,,..
Mills liandi and Resort company,! that Albert JJ. Fall had drawn
15 miles northwest of Rov.
of the senatorial term that expires
which he has been foreman for next March, William II. Andrews
the past three months, by Deputy immediately announced his can
United States Marshall, J, II, didacy as Fall's successor. It
was the withdrawal of Andrews
Smith, of Albuquerque.
The crime that Wallace is charg from the raco last week that
ed with took place in San Fran- - made possible the election of
ciso, Cal., on the 23rd. of Sep Full and Uatron.
The
tember, 1011, when a doctor nam
follow
ed John Grant Lyman was ar- ing Andrew's announcement
be
rested in San Francisco on the gan to line up their supporters,
charge of using the mails to de insisting that they, too, gave
fraud, and while in custodv of a way to the selection of tho first
marshall made his escape. Meet- two senators of the state, and
ing up with Wallace, the doctor consequently they now should be
induced him to engage an auto permitted to name one of their
mobile and' the two proceeded to race as a successor to Fall.
leave the country. Thev were
There is an erroneous impres- overtaken at Lake View. Oregon. sbntliat the legislature at its
and removed to the county jail, present
session may elect a suc
at Kalamath and lodged in a cell cessor to Senator Albert B. Fall,
with several other prisoners. On who drew the term as'
United
the night of September 30th, the States senator
expiring March 4,
prisoners dug their way through 1913. The legislature that will
the walls and mode their escarie. taeet In Santa Fo in January of
The doctor was caught a short next year will be composed of
time afterwards and sentenced to the membership as now, but
the
a term of 18 months in the federUnited Stales statute controlling
al prisión.
the mode of electing senators
Whilo talking to a representa says: The legislature of each
tive of the
state which is chosen next nre- Wallace protested he had noth- ceeding the expiration of the
ing to do with breaking jail, that time for which any senator was
he was forced to leave by the elected to represent such state in
other prisoners, who consisted of congress shall, on the second
two murderers, two train robbers Tuesday after the meeting and
organization th
and a horse thetf.
''
Wallace - came to the 'Mil's teleitTsenJitor in congress. "The
Ranch from Denver about three supreme court of New Hamp
months ago and since that time shire his held: "The duty of
has been foreman of the ranch choosing a senator for the full
and leading a' good .life. He is term is assigned to the latest
a young man of 27 years of age legislature that can perform that
and does not seem to be a bad duty."
man. He wrote to a cousin a
short timé ago telling him where
he was and what he was doing
and claims the cousin informed
the authoritiesof his whereabouts
Last Sunday wis the Sixth
which led to his arrest. Ho de
Sunday of Lent and the first day
nounced the treatment he receiv
ed at the hands of the Oregon of Holy week. Its observance
in commemoration
of Utmst s
omcials and 'commended
the L
itriumphal entry into Jerusalem,
courteous
treatment received
as old as tho fourth century in
from Deputy Marshall Smith of is
the Eastern Church, and as old
New Mexico.
as the fifth or sixth century in
Marshall
Smith, and (Ant.
Western. By the sixth and
Patrick, of this city as ah as- seventh century
formal processistant guard left Thursday for sions had become,
customary,
Santa Fo with their man, who which the
Greek and Roman Cat
will be taken to California from
holic Churches have retained.
the capital.
The popular observance of the
liV
hiv,rltiu
...
.....w,
J
willow or other trees .ontinues in
Spanish-American-

Spanish-America-

D.

C,

Wilson

Morris was

born at

Ohio, July 21st.
1815.
In August, 1883 ho was
married to Martha Wood, at
tikiddy,
Kansas. Three sons
were born to this union A. Waldo,
Halland J. 'and C. Floyd. The
second preceeded his father in
death eight years since.The other
with their mother survive to
mourn the death of a kind and
indulgent father, a faithful and
loving husband and the communi
ty joins thein in loving memory
of a true man, a loyal citizen and
a steadfast friend.
Last June Mr. Morris and his
son, Waldo arrived in Roy nnd
a few days later they filed on
government land near La Ci.ita
Canyon. They built a house and
sent hack to their former home
at Dwight Kansas for the wife
and mother and their personal
effects, and established their
home here.
The sympathy of a
host of friends here and in sever
al eastern states where they, have
lived is extended to the bereaved
family. They will remain here
as their interests are here and
the two stalwart sons will be a
comfort and protection to the
mother in her declining years.

Chester

j

Hill,

Mrs. George W. Evans, of
who is visiting at the
Senate the name of Sidney M.
to Upton Ranch at La Cinta Canyon,
Wharton, a newspaperman,
Miss Irene Upton were
be postmaster at Tucucmcnri, and
Quay county, to succeed E. A. callers at this office Thursday
Come again ladies.
afternoon.
Carter, resigned.

AT WORK

Milnor Rudolph,

deputy- -

as-

sessor under Assessor J. I). Medina, is about Roy this week distributing assessment blanks and
attending to all business pertain
ing to that important work. Roy
and Solano are fortunate in hav
ing as able a man as Mr. Rudolph
to look after the work this year.
It has ulways been cur bad luck
to have deputy-assessor- s
that
knew absolutely nothing about
the ins and outs of assessment.
Mr. Rudolph intends to assess
everybody liable to to assess
ment and every law abiding citi
zens should
with him.
If you are assessable, make hon
est returns and do not try and
beat our bankrupt county, it
needs the taxes.
We haye been asked about im
provements on
claims. The Complied Laws of
1897, Section 4019, paragraph 2,
reads as follows:
The term improvements, in- eludes all 'buildings, structures,
fixtures and fences erected upon
or affixed to land, whether title
has been acquired to said land or

not.

The answer is very plain, if.
The funeral was held at the re you own improvements on your
sidence Moaaay, April 2ncVnd claim, yen are subje'et to taxiVfy,
interment was ' made at a site for snch improvements, minus,
chosen by the deceased on his your exemptions as ' head
of a
homestead overlooking a most family, so do not try
and talk the
landscape of canyon assessor out of it.
beautiful
and plain.
Friends of the family were
present with sympathy and assist
School
ance at the last sad rites.

Items

Removed School

Wagon Mound, N. M. March
30. A good sized neighborhood
row has resulted in District 32
over the action of the school
board in moving the school building from its original site to a new
location several miles distant. The
building was moved Saturday
with R. K.Odell's tr.tction engine.
Various stories are current as
U..M.1 ni uir tu
UUl'Uuif iiiu.iil
ing. One is that one of tho mem-manplaces today even among bers of the board, who has no
Anglican Churches.
Iligious. inclinations, wanted the
The Palm is a symbol of vie buildinz moved
because
the
tory and was profusely u.ied peoplo of tho district were holdwhen Christ made his triumphal ing church' services in it.
The
entry into Jerusalem.
people of the district bought an
organ and a number of song
books, which have always been
Fatal Tragedy At
left in the building for the bene
Albuquerque
fit of the school as well as' the
church. The organ was moved
Death is but a question of with the building, but later was
tune for Juan Zamora, a young recovered anil taken to the E. E.
baker' at Albuquerque, who Rindfusz house, where church
jum : ,eu iroin me nigliosi point services win ue
,
The action of the board has re- on the Coal avenue viaduct after
lie bad stabbed his wife, mother- - suited in a great, deal of hard
inlaw and himself.
Zauiora's feeling and ono list fight, with
rasli conduct was brought about, the chances of more to follow. A
it is said, as the result of family member of the board and one of
troubles. He had trouble with the men In the district exchang
his with wife, and his mother-i- ed compliments, nnd later blows.
law, Mrs. Juliana Hernandez. Arrests are expected to follow as
Going over the Coal avenue via a result of the fight..
duct Zamora, Ins wifo and her
Zamother came face to face
Dr. S. Locke, of Springer, the
mora attempted, it is said, to in- progressive republican
democrat
duce his wifo to return to him. candidato for mayor, defeated C.
His overtures failed and the E.
Hartley, standpat repnblican,
tragedy resulted.
by a majority of 29 in today's
election. The progressive spirit
is strong in Colfax cour.ty.
Try a Spanish American Ad.

,1m

Friday evening, April 19th, is
commencement.

Building

.

April 2,

DEPUTY

,

s

Palm Sunday

LIVE

,
Wilson Morris died at his home
eight miles south of Roy, Sunday
evening, March 31st, nt five o' New Deputy Assessor Ma-kclock. lie has long beeu an in
ing the First Thorough
valid but his death came suddenly
Canvass.
and unexpectedly.

n

The Circus in Roy

Washington,

No. 11

Taken Into

The Baccalaureate Sermon for
the graduating class of 1912 of
the Roy public schools will be
delivered at the high school by
Rev. J.S.Russel on .Sunday afternoon, April 14th, at 3 o'clock, p.
The old time honored joke that
in. Everybody cordially invited
spring and the circus eoine
to be present.
simultaneously is rather old and
threadbare, still for all of that
Col. Sam Bland of Kansas Valthe air is gett:ng balmy and the
ley
as a pleasant caller at this
trees are commencing to bud.and
ollico Thursday morning.
la-sbut not least Tim Frank Adams Circus gave a performance
Pablo P. Branch arrived in the hero last Saturday to a good sized
city Thursday from Wyoming crowd. This was the first circus
and will remain here for some that ever visited Roy and Mos
time visiting with his family.
quero and think we ought to be
,
w,
prouui;; We do not know now.
Mexico, were presented respect
,
magnilicient a show it was atone
ivel.v by Senators Warren of Wy
time but imagine that it has lost
oming, and Smith of Michigan,
some of its utti actions. We
and Smith and Ashurst of Ariguess that they belonged to the
zona, by Senators Shivcly of
trust, as tho admission was 50
and Culberson of Texas.
cents. A second performance
Senator Catron and Ashurst billed
for Monday failed to mawere chosen to serve until 1917;
terial! se, everybody was busy
Fall until 1913, and Smitli 1015.
voting for school director.
Wharton Appointed Postmaster.

President Taft today sent to the

APRIL 6. 1912.

Lloyd
Church and brother
Clarence are contemplating leaving for Oklahoma next week.
Emelio Chavez, a former pupil
of the Roy school was a pleasant
caller on the school Monday.
Several pupils were absent on
Monday on account of the snow

storm.
You aro cordially

invited to
exercises Friday
evening, April 19th nt I. O. O. F.
the graduation
Hall.
Xext Friday and Saturday.the
eighth grade state examination
will be held at the high school
building by Prof. Johnson.
Plioebe Russel. a ' former sto- dent of theRoy schools, but now
of the Normal University at Las
Vegas is visiting her parents
southeast of town. .

The Baccalaureate sermon for
the graduating class of 1912 will
bo preached Sunday afternoon,
April 1 Itli at 3 o'clock, p. in. by
Uev. J. S. Russel
Everybody
cordially invited.

Murl Johnson who has just passed
his sixth birthday has been neith-

er tardy nor absent during the
entire, term of school. A good re
cord, considering the fearful weet
her during the past winter.

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
WASHINGTON.
A Frequent Type. 'Spoonlelgh is a connoisseur of hapMlnor Occurrences of Mors Than Ordi
Representative Mart'n of Colorad
piness."
E- - J. H. Roy, Editor.
nary Interest,
has not Introduced his smeltet trust
"How do you defina a connoisseur
I N
Waatarn Newapaper Union Nawa Service.
resolution, but says be will do It Im
of happiness
ROT
NEW MEXICO.
mediately.
"A person who knows how to be)
New Mexico had thirteen killings In
A bill to abolish the U. S. Commerce
happy but can't"
February.
Court has been favorably reported to
Berlnger hall, an old landmark. Was
Ten emiles for a nickel. Always buy Res'
Wealern Newepaper Union Nawa Service.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF the House by the Interstate commerce
destroyed by fire at Raton.
Croae Bag Blue; have beautiful clear white
committee.
ABOUT
ROUND
WIRES
roniNo rcvKNTs m new Mexico.
From Albuquerque south and east, slothes.
President Taft and his Cabinet re
May 14 Democrat State Convention
fruit trees are In full bloom.
THE WORLD.
Noisy.
cently considered the question as to to select delegates to the national convention Clovli.
Jesse Tanner baa been appointed
Gerald What do you think of this
whether food, clothing and dynamite
postmaster
Judson,
Mexico.
New
at
suit?
are munitions of war within the mean
r
Sand Road 8tarted.
Germldlne It Is a regular sound of
A new mall routs will soon be es
UNION MEN IN ANTHRACITE AND DURING THE PAST WEEK ing of the President's proclamation
Roswell. The aand road across the
,
revelry.
Park.
Ute
between
tablished
Taos
and
prohibiting the exportation of all war Mescalero sands
of
been
here
has
east
i
i
MINES
BITUMINOUS
AWAIT
materials Into Mexico.
The grand Jury at Portales was dis
started. The state good roads commisTo
Liver. KM.
normal
action
s
to
lore
ret
thirty-twWAGE SETTLEMENT.
charged
reporting
true
Physical
after
valuation
of
all
the
county
an
rail sion and the
each have
aeyt, ttuimaob and Bowels, take Qarflald
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
bills.
411
Tea, the mild herb laxative.
roads of the United States la author
equal amount of money up.
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
ised In a bill reported unanimously to
A new rural route from the Roswell
yourself
you
an ap
to
Talk
want
If
by
the
PEOPLE.
Accused- Solons Under Bond.
House
the Interstate and for
office will be established the first day
MAY
preciative audience.
eign commerce committee. Tho Inter
Santa Fe. The representatives who of June.
state Commerce Commission Is em ire accused of being bribed, are out
Navajo No. 602 Is a new division of
Weatera NewaoaDer Union Nawa Service.
powered to make the valuation and to on bonds. The House at once
tbe Order of Railroad Conductors, esfix
WESTERN.
and adjust rates.
BALLOTS FOR A REFERENDUM
them and the charges are be- tablished at Gallup.
The Senate rejected the Sherwood ing Investigated by a committee ap
The work of filling In and leveling
VOTE WILL BE SENT OUT
Cracksmen robbed the safe of a sa dollar-a-dapension hill, which had pointed by the House. The members the park at tbe union station at Domloon at Washington, Cal., of $9,000 and passed
FROM HEADQUARTERS.
the HouBe, and then adopted. still claim they are not guilty.
ing baa been completed.
some costly Jewelry.
56 to 16, the Smoot general age and
Tbe development of tbe famous Mo
The breaking up of the Ice In the service pension measure, under which
Zlne Concentrates Being Shipped,
gollón country by a railroad cannot be
weatera Newepaper Union Nawa Barrica.
Platte Loup and Elkhorn rivers In Ne the pension roll would be Increased
City. George Utter, the big far distant. It la said.
Silver
Indianapolis.
$20,000,000
annually
during the gest zinc miner In New Mexico, has
No anthracite or lit' braska Is causing serious floods.'
MIbs Lola Faulkner of Jtoswell sus
Dates for the American Mining Con next five yeara.
tumlnoua coal will be taken from the
shipped another carload of zinc con
tained a broken collar bone from a
year
gress
Spokane
In
to be held
this
He is now
Senator Lorlmer of Illinois won an centrates to Oklahoma.
minea by union minera aa a result of
fall from her saddle horse.
Nov.
Find Relief in Lydía E. Pink
overwhelming vindication at the hands paid $22.50 a ton f. o. b. at Silver
the suspension which went Into effect have been fixed for
Sixty men from Mexico who live at
Reuben Harris, 87 years old, mar
City for concentrates running over 40
the special commttteo of eight sen
at midnight Sunday night, due to
ham's Vegetable Compound
Roswell have petitioned Madero for a
dying as a ators who have finished a second in per cent. zinc.
is
Mo.,
Quitman,
shal
of
wage troubles.
Mexican consul to be located at Ros
result of the excitement attendant on vestigation of his election by the Illi
Their Own Statements
More than 400,000 miners, about hlB first arrest
well.
nois Legislature In 1909. The commit
Killing at Mountainilr.
So Testify.
160,000 In the anthracite field and
being
The
the
cables
second
of
of
6
by
3
union
tee
vital
votea
on
to
The Butte, Mont., miner's
of
all
S. Lopes was stabbed
Mountaialr.
250,000 in the bituminous, will take a the Western Federation
strung across the river at the Ele
of Miners points completely exonerated him of
six times, four times In the hack, once phant Butte dam
hen
Plates,
I wrote to yea
vacation,
which probably will last voted to take a referendum vote upon any knowledge of legislative corrup
rite has been put in
In tho wrist and once in the abdomen
first I was troubled with female weak.
place.
only a few weeks. Different from a the question of striking.
tion.
men
named
two
fight
during a
with
ness and backache.
Btrike, the minera will leave pumpA series of rumors concerning the
One life sacrificed for each million
Horse thieves have recently been
Vlalpando, father and son, and died
and was so nervous
men and others at work to protect the tons of coal produced, was the human Mexican situation, covering every pos later from the effect of his wounds, operating in Lincoln county. Oftlcera
that I would cry at
minea from flooding or other trouble toll exacted by the coal mining Indus- sible phase of activity on the part of The older Vlalpando was arrested by ore busy but no arrests have been
the least noise, It
try of Colorado of 1911.
the American government, from actual Sheriff Julius Meyers. The younger made.
due to a shutdown of the planta.
would startle me so.
The ten millionaire packera charged Intervention and assemblage of great man escaped.
I began to take Ly- The bituminous miners will be out
A mass meeting protesting against
military forces on the border, dowd to
día E. Plnkham's
fight being held In
only long enough for the wage agree- with criminal responsibility for pack
the Johnson-Flynan
to
dispatch
embassy
guard
the
of
In
ing combine were fouud not guilty
remedies and I don't
Fall and Catron Elected Senators,
New Mexico was held In Belen re
ment reached In Cleveland to be rati
the Mexican capital is surging through
have any more errFederal Court In Chicago.
Santa Fe. Amid scenes of Inde cently.
fied by the miners by a referendum
President Taft
ing spells.
I sleep
Two men were killed and a score In official Washington.
B. Fall
Albert
enthusiasm,
scribable
vote and It Is believed the agreement
at
established
postoffice
has been
A
sound and my nerjured when a cupola filled with mol believes there is no ground tor inter and Thomas B. Catron were elected to
T.
will be sanctioned by a large majority
county,
changed
Sugarite,
not
Is
has
vousness
Ernest
Colfax
Mexico
in
better.
vention
and
ten metal exploded In the pot foundry
the United States Senate. The fate of Underwood has been appointed post
I will recommend
of the men.
Com that belief aa the result of the military
of the McCormlck Harvester
In the balance when
bung
the
latter
your medicines to all suffering women."
master.
engagements In Mexico within the last
The auspension In the anthracite pany In Chicago.
tho roll had been called, he lacked four
-- Mrs. Mart Halstbad, Plates, Pa.,
Three of the train crew were killed few days. Consequently no steps have
minea will last longer aa so agreeThe secretary of the Interior" has re- Box 98.
votes of election, but before the result
to
within
time
taken
freight
that
been
when
westbound
limited
the
ment has yet been reached. Negotistored to entry the lands withdrawn
legislators
enough
waa
announced,
Here Is the report of another genuine)
on the Great Northern plunged Into a trengthen
the American military
rose to change their votes to Catron under the Lake Urton project, Guada case, which still further shows that Ly-d-ía
ations will be resumed April 10th.
rock alide six miles west of Sand force on the border, nor to prepare
lupe county.
Ballots for the referendum vote by Point, Idaho.
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
any expeditionary force for operation to pu. him safely across the wire.
the bituminous miners, It is said, will
Fred McDonald waa taken to Gal may be relied upon.
The supposition
Columbine university of New York in Mexican territory.
Building
Planned.
New School
had Inflamlup from Belen to answer the charge
Walcott, N. Dakota.-- "!
be sent out from the national minera' will send a large squad of students to that anything of Importante could be
Taos. The citizens of Costilla, Dis of stealing $75.00 from the store of mation which caused pain in my aide,
headquarters here. It will take more the wheat fields of Kansas, Nebraska, done In that direction without some
arrangements
ached
the
my
tima.
back
all
I was
making
and
31,
are
George
No.
country
McAdama.
the
part
of
knowledge
trict
an the
ithan two weeks to take the vote. As Montana and the Dakota this summer
so blue that I felt like crying if any ens
school building.
at large and a direct appeal to Con- to build a
work as farm hands and laborers.
comptroller of tbe currency has
it will require some time to canvass
The
to
me. I took Lydia E.
gress is declared by the military au They have had plans drawn and esti- extended the charter of the Flrat Na- even spoke
the vote, the bltumlnoua minera are
A cave-i- n
in a stope at the Utah
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
mate made as to the cost of the build
thorities to be absurd.
tional Bank of Raton, Colfax county, began to gain right away. I continued
not expected to resume work much Apex mine at Bingham, Utah, buried
ing. It is expected an election
to March 17, 1932.
Harry Thomas and Thomas Bosanko,
under a month.
its use and now I am a well woman."
GENERAL.
soon be called to vote bondB and the
miners. They were dead when taken
Santos Aragón, a laborer at the Ele- -- Mrs. Aheua Dahl, Walcott, N.
building will be completed In time tor
out.
The Ohio constitutional convention use at the beginning of the next school phant Buttes, was struck by a rock Dakota.
Senator "Bob" Taylor Dead.
The proposition to bond the city of adopted an Initiative and referendum
that rolled down the hillside, and was
year.
If von want eneHnl advice write is
Washington.
Robert Love Taylor, San FranciBco for $8,800,000 for the measure.
crushed to death.
Lidia K. Plnkkana Medicina fia. (confi
it
of
of
ano
purchase
dential)
erection
land
the
Lynn, If ass- - Your letter will
rom
i- senior
United States senator
John Arbuckle, the well known cof
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Harntfh, known all through Ate,
ka as "Burning Daylight," celebrate hli
Iota birthday with a crowd of minera at
the Circle City TlvolL The dance leads
to heavy rambling, tn which over $100,000
la staked. Harnlsh loses hla money and
nie mine nut wins the mall contract. He
atarte on nil mall trip with dogs and
aledse, telling his frtendl that be will be
In the big Yukon gold strike at the start.
Burning Daylight makes a sensationally
rapid run across country with the mall,
appears at the Tivoll and Is now ready
to Join his friends In a dash to the new
Deciding that gold will be
Íold fields.
In the
district Hamleh
buys two tons of flour, which he declares
will be worth Us weight In gold, but
when he arrives with his flour he finds
the big flat desolate. A comrade discovers gold and Daylight reaps a rich harvest. Me Roes to Dawson, becomes ths
most prominent figure In the Klondike
and defeats a combination of capitalists
tn a vast mining deal. Re returns to
"Civilisation, and. amid the bewildering
complications of high finance. Daylight
finds that he has been led to Invest his
eleven millions In a manipulated schema.
He goes to New York, and confronting
Ms disloyal partners with a revolver, he
threatens to kill them If his money Is not
returned. They are cowed, return their
stealings and Harnlsh goes back to San
Francisco where he meets his fata In
Derie Mason, a pretty stenographer. He
rnnkes large Investments and gels Into the
political ting. For a rest he goes to the
country. Daylight gets deeper Into high
finance In San Francisco, but often the
longing for the simple life needy overcomes nlm. Dede Mason buys a horse and
Daylight meets her In her saddle trips.
One day he auks Dede to go with him
on one more ride, his purpose being to
ask her to marry him, and they canter
way, sha trying to analyse her feelings.
CHAPTER XV.

Continued.

But through It all ran tbe golden
thread of love. At first he had been
content JuBt to rids with Dede and to
be on comradely terms with ber; but
the desire and the need for her Increased. The more he knew of her.
the higher was his appraisal Had
she been reserved and haughty with
him, or been merely a giggling, simpering creature of a woman. It would
have been different.
Instead,
she
amazed him with her simplicity and
wbolesomeness, with her great store
of comrndellness.
The latter waa tbe
unexpected.
He had never looked
upon woman In that way. Woman,
the toy: woman, tbe harpy; woman,
the necessary wife and mother of tbe
race's offspring all this had been bis
expectation
and understanding
of
woman. flltt woman; trm comrade and
playfellow and Joyfellow this was
what Dede had surprised him in. And
the more she became worth white, tbe
more ardently his love burned, unconsciously shading his voice with
caresses, and with equal unconsciousness flaring up signal fires In bis eyes.
Nor was she blind to It, yet, like many
women before her, she thought to play
with the pretty fire and escape tbe
consequent conflagration."
"Winter will soon be coming on."
she said regretfully, and with provoca
tion, one day. "and then there won't
be any more riding."
"But I must see you In the winter
Just the same." he cried bastly.
8be shook her head
"I've been pretty good," he declared.
"I leave It to you If I haven't It's
been pretty hard. too. I can tell you.
You Just think It over. Not once have
I said a word about leve to you. and
me loving you all the time. That's
going some for a man that's used to
having bis own way.
I'm somewhat
of a rusher when It comes to travel
ing. I reckon I'd rush Ood Almlghtly
If It came to a race over the Ice. And
yet I didn't rush you. I guess this
fact Is an Indication of how much
do love you. Of course I want you to
marry me. Have I said a word about
It, though? Nary a chirp, nary a flutter. I've been quiet and good, though
It's almost made me sick at times, this
keeping quiet I haven't asked you to
marry me. I'm not asking you now
Oh. not but what you satisfy me. I
cure know you're the wife for me. But
how about myself? Do you know me
well enough to know your own mlndT
He shrugged his shoulders.
"I don't
know, and I ain't
going to take
chances on It, now.
You've got to
know for sure whether you think you
cquld get along with me or not, and
I'm playing a alow conservative game.
to lose for overlooking
I ain't
my hand."
This waa
of a sort beyond Dede'a experience. Nor bad she
ver beard of anything like It
"So you see," be urged, "Just for a
square deal we've got to see some
more of each other this winter. Most
likely your mind ain't made up
But It Is," she .Interrupted.
wouldn't dare permit myself to care for
you. Happiness, for me, would not lie
that way. I like you, Mr. Harnlsh.
and all that, but It can never be more

yet"

than that"
"It's because

you doot like my way
of, living," be charged, thinking In his
s
own mind of the sensational
and general profligacy with which the
newspapers had credited him think
ing this, and wondering whether or
not. In maiden modesty, she would
disclaim knowledge of It
To his surprise, her answer waa flat
and uncompromising.
"No; I don't"
"I know I've been brash on some of
thosa rides that got Into the papers,"
began hla defence, "and that 1'r

been traveling with a lively crowd"
"I don't mean that," she said,
"though I know about It too, and
can't aay that I like It But It la your
Ufe In general, your business.
There
are) women In the world who could
marry a man like you and be happy,
but I couldn't
and the more I cared
for auch a man. the more unhappy
should be. You see, my unhapplness.
In turn, would tend to make him unhappy. I should make a mistake, and
be would make an equal mistake.
though his would not be so bard on
him because he would atlll have his
business,"
Daylight
Business!"
gasped.
"What'e wrong with my business?
Play fair and square. There's nothing underhand about It which can't
be said of most businesses, whether of
the big corporatlona or of the cheating, lying, little cornergrocerymen.
I
play the straight rules of the game,
and I don't have to lie or cheat or
break my word."
Don't you see," be went on. "the
whole game Is a ramble. Everybody
gambles In one way or another. Tbe
farmer rambles against the weather
and the market on his crops. So does
tne United States Steel Corporation.
The business of lots of men is straight
robbery of the poor people. But I've
never made that my business.
You
know that I've always gone after the
robbers."
"I missed my point" she admitted.
"Walt a minute."
And for a space they rode In silence.
"I see It more 'clearly than I csn
state It but It'a something like this.
There is legtlmate work, and there's
work that well, that Isn't legitimate.
The farmer worka the soil and produces grain. He'a making something
that la good for humanity. He actually. In a way, creates something, the
grain that will All the mouths of tbe
hungry."
"And then the railroads and market-rigger- s
and the rest proceed to rob
him of that same grain," Daylight
broke in.
"There alnt much difference between playing halfway robber like
the railroad hauling that farmer's
wheat to market, and playing all robber and robbing the robbers like I do.
And, besides, halfway robbery Is too
slow a game for me to sit In. You
don'l win quick enough for me."
"But what do you want to win for?"
Dede demanded.
"You have millions
and millions, already; why can't you
do good with all your money?"
Daylight laughed.
"Doing good with your money!
Ain't It funny, to go around with brass
knuckles and a big club breaking
folks' heads and taking their money
away from tbem until I've got a pile,
and then, repenting of my ways, going
around and bandaging up the beads
the other robbera are breaking?
I
leave It to you. That'a what dalng good
with money atnounta to. Every once
In a while some robber turns softhearted and takes to driving an am.
bulance. That'a what Carnegie did.
He smashed heads In pitched battles
at Homestead, regular wholesale headbreaker he was, held up the suckers
for a few hundred million, and now
be goes around dribbling It back to
ijiera. Funny? 1 leave It to you."
He rolled a cigarette and watched
her half curiously, half amusedly. His
replies and harsh generalisations of a
harsh school were disconcerting, and
she came back to her earlier position.
"I can't argue with you, and you
Utnow that No matter bow right a
woman la, men have such a way about
tbem well, what they say sounds
most convincing, and yet the woman
Is still certain they are wrong. But
there la one thing, the creative Joy;
and It'a a higher Joy than mere gam
bling. Haven't you ever made things
yourself a log cabin up In tbe Yukon, or a canoe, or raft, or something?
And don t you remember how satisfled you were, how good you felt
while you were doing it and after you
had It done?
While she spoke his memory was
busy with the associations she recall,
ed He aaw the deserted flat on tbe
river bank by the Klondike, and be
saw the log cabins and warehouses
spring up, and all the log structures
he bad built and hla sawmills working night and day on three shifts.
"Why, doggone It Miss Mason,
you're rlghl In a way. I've built
bundreds of bouses up there, and
remember I waa proud and glad to
see them go up. I'm proud now, when
I remember
them. And there was
Opblr the moat
e
of a creek you ever laid eyes
1 made
on.
that Into tbe big Ophlr.
Why. I ran the water In there from
the Rlnkabllly. eighty
miles away.
They all said I couldn't but I did It
and I did It by myself. Tbe dam and
the flume cost me four million: But
you should have seen that Ophlr now.
er planta, electrio lights, and hundreds of men on tbe
working
nignt and day. I guess I do get an
Inkling of what you mean by making

ths urine.
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Like You, Mr. Harnlsh. and That Is All."

a thing. 1 made Opblr, and she was a
hummer."
"And you won something there that
was more than mere money," Dede
encouraged.
"Now do you know what
I would do If I bad Iota of money
and simply bad to go on playing at
business? Take all the southerly and
westerly alope of these bare hills. I'd
buy them In and plant eucalyptus on
them. I'd do It for the Joy of doing It
anyway; but suppose I had that gambling twist In me which you
talk
about why. I'd do It Just tbe same
and make money out of the trees. And
there's my other point again. Instead
of raising the price of coal without
adding an ounce of coal to the market
supply. I'd be making thousands and
thousands of cords of firewood making something where nothing waa before.
And everybody
who ever
crossed on the ferries would look up
at these forested bills and be made
glad. Who was made glad by your
adding four dollars a ton to Rock
Wells?
It was Dayllght'a turn to he silent
tor a time while she waited an answer.
"Would you rather 1 did things like
that?" be asked at last
"It would be better for the world,
and better for you," she anawered
CHAPTER XVI.

minutes grow where one grew betore,
knock oft my bead with little apples.
11
save you twenty mlnutea each
way. That's forty- - minués a day. times
three hundred, equal to twelve thousand minutes a year. Just for you. Just
for one nereon. Let's see: that's two
hundred whole hours. Suppose I save
two hundred hours a year for thousands of other folks that's farming
some, ain't Is? Come on. Let's ride
up that hill, and when I get you out
on top where you can see something.
IH talk sense."
A small footpath dropped down to
the dry bed ot the canyon, which they
crossed before they began the climb.
The slope was steep and covered with
matted brush and bushes, through
which the horses slipped and lunged.
Showers of twigs and leaves fell upon
them, and predicament followed predicament, until they emerged on tbe
hilltop the worse for wear but happy
and excited. Here no trees obstructed tbe view. Tbe particular bill on
which they were,
from the
regular line of the range, so that tbe
sweep ot tbelr vision extended over
of the circle Below, on
the flat land bordering tbe bay. .lay
Oakland, and across the bay was 8an
Francisco.
Between the two cities
s
they could see the white
on the water.
Around to their right
was Berkeley, and to their left tbe
scattered villages between Oakland
and San Leandro. Directly In tbe
waa Piedmont with Its desultory dwellings and patches of farming
land, and from Piedmont the land
rolled down In successive wavea upon
Oakland.
"Look at It" said Daylight, extending bis arm In a sweeping gesture.
"A hundred thousand people there,
and no reason there shouldn't be half
a million. There's tbe chance to make
five people grow where one grows
now.
Here's the scheme In a nutshell.
Why don't more people live In Oakland? No good service with San Francisco, and. besides, Oakland la asleep.
It's a whole lot better place to live in
than San Francisco. Now, suppose
buy In all the street railways of Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, San Leandro,
and tbe rest bring tbem under one
bead with a competent management?
Suppose I cut tbe time to Ban Franf
by building a big pier
cisco
out there almost to Ooat Island and
establishing a ferry system with mod-eboats? Why, folks will
want to live over on this side. Very
good
They'll need land on which to
build. 8o, first I buy up the land.
But the land's cheap now. Why? Because It'a In the country, no electric
roads, no quick communication, nobody guessing tbst tbe electric roads
are coming. I'll build the roada That
will make the land Jump up. Then
I'll sell the land as fast as the folks
will want to buy because of the improved ferry system and transportation facilities.

News

Service.

Washington.
According to advices
from Tokio, Japan has secured from
Mexico the
concession ot
a naval base at Magdalena bay, on
Mexican soil. The Monroe Doctrine Is
thus violated.
Washington believes
Japan has agreed. In return for the
concession, to support the Mexican
government with men and money.
Japanese have long been accredited
with preparing
for war with the
United States.
Intervention of the
United States in the Mexican revolution now seems necessary, and such
intervention woulu give Mexico excuse for appealing to Japan for the
help that Nippon would be glad to
give against
the
United States.
Americans In Mexico are regarded at
Washington as in desperate straits.
They may yet be crushed by allied
Mexicans and Japanese.
If United Statea troops should start
south, those allies may cross tbe Rio
Grande. The Magdalena deal probably explains the recent doubling of
United States naval strength on the
Pacific, for which Washington has not
given any satisfactory reason, and
also the request made recently that
all steamera from United States ports
to Mexican ports should be held in
readiness for any service that the
war and navy departments might ask
Announcement of the granting ot the
concession also throws new light
upon the shipping to the United
States ambassador In Mexico City of
an Indefinite number of army rifles
and an Immense quantity of ammunition.
Despite
the
state department's
formal declaration that It has "abso
lutely no Information on the report
that Japan baa secured a naval base
at Magdalena bay, Mexico, It i
lleved here that news of the move- reaching here several days ago, has
been a fruitful source of the anxiety
plainly admitted by the state department officials aB to the Mexican situation.
The Japanese victory waa made
public In the following dispatch from
'loklo:
"It Is reported here (In Tokio) that
negotiations
between
Mexico atitl
Japan were concluded a few daya ago
for the establishment ot a large Jap
anese settlement at Magdalena bay,
but an American protest based on the
Monroe Doctrine Is expected."
One year ago the American consul
at Manzanillo reported to tbe department that Japan was endeavoring to
obtain a naval baBe ostensibly for her
merchant
Publicity
vessels.
and
prompt hints from tbe administration
that such a move would be regarded
aa a violation of the Monroe Doctrine
led to official denials from the Japanese ambassador
here. Ever since
that date the United States has kept
close watch on every move towárd the
granting of such a base to Japan.
While the administration baa heretofore denied that Japan's negotiations
were successful, It Is considered sig
nificant that the latest report merely
met with the statement that there
was no "Information on the subject"
Rebels Cut Federals to Pieces.
Juares, Mexico. Of the Twentieth
Mexican Infantry only thirty-fiv- e
men
are still alive. Of the Twenty-nintMexican Infantry there are only fifty
survivors. Only three line officers In
both regiments remain.
After the battle ot Jimlnet, when
Orozco'B rebels routed the federals In
a bloody conflict, only these officers
and a handful of men straggled back
to Torreón the broken remnant of
two of the best regiments In the Mexican army which Madero had hurled
against the triumphant insurrectos.
This Information, the first definite
news that has been received from
the scene of the slaughter of the Maderista army In the four-dabattle
near Jimlnez, was brought here by
a miner who made his way through
the rebel ranks by automobile to the
railroad after the frightful
which began a week ago. -

All week every one In the office
knew that something new and big was
afoot In Daylight's mind. On Sunday
Dede learned all about It
"I've neon thinking a lot of our
talk." be began, "and I've got an Idea
I'd like to give It a flutter. And I've
got a proposition to make your hair
stand up.
It'a what you call legitimate, and at the same time It's the
goshdnngdest gamble a man ever
went Into
How about planting minutes wholesale, and making two minutes grow where one minute grew ne
fore? Oh. yes, and planting a few
trees, too say several
million ol
You remember the quarry I
them
made believe I was looking at? Well,
I'm going to buy It I'm going to buy
those hills, too. clear
from here
around to Berkeley and down the
way
other
to San Leandro. I own a
lot of them already, for that matter.
Rut mum la the word. I'll be buying
Negro and White In Duel.
a long time to come before anything
AtcalBon, Kan. In a street duel bemuch la guessed about It and 1 don't
tween o. W. Robinson and Wm.
want the market to Jump up out ot
a negro, the white man was killed
sight! You see that hill over there-It'-s
and Edson mortally wounded.
my bill running clear down Its
slopes through Piedmont and halfway
Washington.
As millions of shipalong tbose rolling hills Into Oskland.
pers ore protesting against payment ot
And It's nothing to all the things I'm
freight
exorbitant
rates to railroads
going to buy."
for carrying watered stocks and huge
He paused triumphantly.
Issues
bonds,
of
House Interstate
the
"The ferry system between Oskland
commerce
unanimously
committee
and San Francisco Is the worst one.
asks
the
House
to pass Its bill for
horse concern In the United States.
physical
valuation
of
the
carriers.
You cross on It every day. six days
In the week.
That's say, twenty-liv- e
Coast League Starts Season.
daya a month, or three hundred a
(TO BBJ CONTINUED.)
San Francisco. The Pacific Coast
year. How long does It take you one
league
first of the big baseball organ
way? Forty minutes, If you're lucky.
Peace Is the strongest force there
lzatlons to get In motion, will start its
I'm going to put you across In twen- Is, but only a few have made the di
ty minutes. If that ain't making two covery.
season.

rw
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"Awry Picture K.sth street, Nona
Tell a Story" Yekima.Waah.seys:

"I hare used Doao's
Kidney pills In my
practice for years and they hare giren
salWsctlon,
1 hare taken Doau's Kidney
Pills personally and pronounce them the
best remedy I hare prescribed In my long
career aa a physician and surgeon."
AT ALL DIALERS 80c. a

Box

DO AiTS Kjf.y
There are two things calculated
make a man's head swim a
and a merry widow.

ts

Such la Life.
Dugan Oh, my, oh, my! Isn't Casey
put'n on g rand airs wld his new auty- moblle? An' over in tbe ould counthry
I dare say he went barefutted.
Ryan Faith, not be his own ac-- .
counts.
He says he had a turnout
over there thot atthracted great
Dugan Av coorse; an eviction
ways does. '

al-

Love Matches,
"Miss Marie Corelll, like all female
novelists, Is a Arm believer In marrying for love."
The speaker, an editor of a woman's magazine, was taking tea at the
Colony club In New York. She continued, a nut sandwich, poised near
her mouth:
"1 argued and wrangled about love
matches with Miss Corelll one whole
day in bar
Stratford
home, but she rather got the better
of me at the end with an epigram:
"'She who marries for love,' Miss
Corelll said, 'enters heaven with her
eyes shut She who marries without
love enters hell with them open.' "
8EEINQ THE 8IGHT3.

Aunt Jerusha Did you go and sea
the aquarium, Joslah?
Uncle Josh No; the durned critter
was shy and hid In a 'corner of hi
cage.
SHE OUIT COFFEE
.
And Much Good Came From It,

It Is hard to believe that coffee will
put a person In snch a condition as It
did a woman of Apple Creek, 0. Sb
tells her own story:
"I did not believe coffee caused my
trouble, and frequently aald 1 liked
It so well I would not quit drinking It,
even It It took my life, but I waa a
miserable sufferer from heart trouble
and nervous prostration for four years.
'I was scarcely able to go around at
all Had no energy, and did not cara
for anything. Was emaciated and bad
a constant pain around my heart until
I thought I could not endure It
I
felt as though I was liable to die any
time.
"Frequently I had nervous chills and
the least excitement would drive sleep
away, and any little noise would up
set me terribly. I was gradually getting worse until Onslly one day. It
came over me, and I asked mysel!
what Is the use ot being sick all the
time and buying medicine so that I
can Indulge myself In coffee?
"So 1 thought I would see If I could
quit drinking coffee, and got soma
Postum to help me quit
I made It
strictly according to directions, and
I want to tell yon that change waa the
greatest step In my life. It waa easy
to quit coffee because I had that
Postum which I like better than I
liked the old coffee. One by on the
old troubles left, until now I am In
splendid health, nerves steady, heart
all right, and tbe pain all gone. Never
have any more nervous chills, dont
take any medicine, can do all my
housework, and have dona a great
deal beaides.
"My alster-ln-lawho visited ma
this summer had been aa invalid for
some time, much as I was. I got her
to quit coffee and drink Postum.
Sha
gained Ave pounds In three weeks,
and I never saw auch a change In any
one's health."
"There's a reason."
the aeava letter
A aaw
Brtr res a froan
mm appears
Usee la time. They
re geaulaa, true, aae tmU mt haaaaa
Interest,
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acDRY FARMERS' ERRORS
receipt of the House
and Senate liills, thru tho cour- Many Failures Directly Traceable
tesy of Remigio Lopez, Repre.to Lack of Knowledge.
Pobliiked Every SiturtUy By
Mora County Publishing Co. sentative from Roy.
This office will in future have Plow, Packer nd Harrow Mutt Bo
INCORPORATED
Used Often and Thoroughly to
ROY, NEW MEXICO
copies of all House and Senate
Catch and Retain Molttura
Fall During Winter.
Bills for the benefit of its readers
Subscriptioi $1.50 Per Year
s
matter at and all who wish to peruse over
Entered us
The great majority of failures from
the postoffice in Roy, N. M.
tho doings of the First State dry farming tbe past season and directly
to a lack ot knowl
Legislature are at liberty to do edge aatraceable
to tbe requirements ot the
It looks as if tho little one so at the office of tho Spanish- - crops. The greatest mistake was
mnde In the preparation of the soil
s
horse town ot Mosquero, was
American.
and until this part of the business
tho
becomes thoroughly understood
to land one on its neighbor
settlers mlght us well give up "tho
ROY, a town ten timos the size of
go Into tho
dry
farming
and
idea
of
The New Stato of New Mexico
chicken business, says the Denver
the Union County Metropolis.
now has two Senators and while Field and Farm. A slipshod method
You Kov business men h() to
In
Eecd bed Is the first
is sorry steppreparing the
the
Tho plow, the
toward failure.
sleep nnil sob what "ill happen
W. II. Andrews packer and harrow must bo used oftthat
thoroughly.
Plow
and
tho land in
en
who was entitled to the honor by summer or fall as conditions will per

SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. ROY, Editor
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knowledges

Reduced Prices

second-clas-

and Children's Coats, Winter
Underwear and ail Winter Goods

Ladies

go-in-
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WE HANDLE THE BEST MERCHANDISE ONLY
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SUCH AS

The executive committee of the long odds and iu every way de
Coronado County Club, luis dune serving ot it at tne nanus 01 uie
absolutley nothing in matters af- Uepublican party of New Mexico
fecting the new county propo- was not elected to continuo the

mit and plow as deeply as possible.
Shoes
Old Horncíícad Flour, Jzio. Deere Plows, Harntlton-Brow- r.
When we ilrst break the virsin sod
we can seldom plow deciier than two
Fergusort-McKinne- y
Products,
and
Heinz
Underwear,
Shirts
f
to three Inches, hut after
and
that we can gradually incroase this
De Laval Seperaioro, Armour's Meats' and Lard.
depth to eight or ten inchos.
The object ot plowing deep in sumsition and this cimimitleo should gooil work that he had been acmer or fall is to catch and retain all
be disregarded. We want live complishing for his constituents, tho moisture posslblo that will fall
wires and not dead heads on such still it believes that A. U. Full during tho winter and spring and thus
have a largo reservoir of lcose soil
a committee.
and T. 1!. Catron will malte New to retain tho water. If the precipi13 heavy enough
during thi3
The finance committee is about Mexico good Senators, both are tation
period to thoroughly 1111 tho soil with
the land
moisture,
harrow
and
disk
legal
on the same level.
high
the
in
brainy and rank
bb coca as soil conditions will perprofession of the ' State.
mit In t;'e spring. A crop may then
be ph'.nt.'d with seme prospect of suc
Three years ago a substantial
dry years It A
cess. In cvrepilonilly
will bs found necessary to summer H
sum was gott.on up to send a com
HOW LONG?
fallow the land and seed It a year
laler. On level land where the wind
mittee to Santa Ie. three years
jj
blowB a great deal and lo apt to carry
after not a cent has been collect.
men-hunand
How long, oh
tho Enow off of the fields, n method ut
advantage
great
prnrtired
is
to
often
ed for the same purpose, ultho
real estate man, do you expect to plow deep furrows serosa tho Held
the chances for a new county are! t,lc ncwsp.il)t!,s o lllis town to every ten or twelvo feet In opposite
more promising then they were stand the loss occasioned by the direction to the prcvalllm? winds.
The snow Is driven and held in thesi
takes money to publishing of papers
at that time.
setting furrows and a lister can bo uaed to
send a committee to Santa Fe forth tho advantages of tho com- burst out these rows,
oil rhonld
, The roller and harrow
and meet other contingent
munity':' The advertising patron- be used freely. There art upon the
market a number o" corrugated ro:age does not begin to pay the ex- ers. One with deep corrugation Is
SWALLOWS
'ARE
VERY COLD
preferable.
UBe
Ncvor
roller
tho
pense of getting out the papers,
when tho ground Is too moist or when
One Bulldc Nest in a Houce and AnThe senatorial light, which it and the money earned by the job It can not bo followed by tho harrow.
other Establishes Noma on
Many tenderfoot farmers work the
t.
up
this
malte
to
used
Etactrlc Lirjht Lnmp.
work
is
is thought had been settled, will
soil when it has a tendency to stick
ÍB a bad policy wherovcr
country
and
andit
this
town
Tne
Senat once reopen with fury as
A very curious Irtr.r.co of boldness L
is ilcr.o, but It mean3 ruin if dor.3 at
In sw:illov;a v. as recurtíod in lCC
ator A. I!. Fall today drew i.l:e should be advertised even bettor all in the scml-ariregion. After evWhen you have a surplus of money deposit
Ocy'on. In this cmo the birds ij
from
ery rain,
as soon as the roll li
"built
ia:nD in the dinins room; u
shortest term, the. 0110 that ex- than it is, but the newspapers in workingJr.stcondition.,
run over it jv.haT, ovi.r a
It with us. We pay interest on Certiucr.tea
ir.ntlo the ic cl'olco of Eite moro a
harrow eo aa to break the
pires in eleven months. The hat cannot stand the strain of issue- - with
i n?marl;ablñ was tho fact th:it the Kj
crust.
ot V. II. Andrews is already in lng papers at a loss.
of deposit. A checking account, r.o
lr.r:ix cov.ld bo raisGtl or lowered by
Small criiin ran be harrowed to
s
ccan;cp
and tho con!:(jctin&
P
until It Is four Inches high.
the ring; the derby of' Mills will
aucinr.Üy paüiod through tho j
chura
how sni&ll, is a convience once tried always
When doiup this set the teeth back01 the post.
follow and the fedora of Felix
mud
ward at an anrsle of forty-fivdegrees
Octi'alonaüy the bud Rolects a nest- - !5
and ran riosswipo
used. Start a bank account. It helps you
with the drill
Martin.". is expected poco pronto;
r.ko
i!ch invites comnárlson with 'Ja
rows. All the work dono unen tho Ins
ho l'o'.ihi.íáH cf die robin. In o'u'yliu:t '.$
There are merry times abend pofields chonld us with tho ouo end in
:
:
:
to save.
:
:
a p:tr or saJIowa took (id vim tapo or
view tl.:it of rnasorvlr.ac moisture.
litically for tho present legisla- F.ditor, Spitiiisli-Amoricim- ,
the orinn v.incov; of an unorcup'od
lo:-The moisture
from the soil ht(iri;f',i In
houfi" at Fclniorsham m ,ii
ture. Santa Fe New Me:;!:-an- .
t'.ircuiili maioct means a
Ruy. X. M.
(.:
lo bp;,'ln buiiil!:ig thoirip!
ate drcrcariO in tho croo. A nractuo r.(i:í"
'ti
curtr.í; red of tho bfd.
ou
My Dear Sir:-- that Is quite common is to follow tho
ffs? rrf.'rn oí the c'iier of tbejp
Since the notice nppoarei' Krain binder with a Rood Fhcrp disc h;uv ;o íind nis occu n.tlon of tho
ANDREWS.
harrow, tho object o' thlu tcinR to
H. D. Jü;;E3, PrMidcnt
or alarm tho i
C. L. JLjTiCF, Cisslitr
in the columns of the Spanish break up tho bard surface of ttic soil did í, ir. tho least d.rurb
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'hir.'i
and thus prevent evaporation.
When
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received
I
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American
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of Uie cusí?.
Socorro Ciiivftuin.
.
'
claimed to have keen clteeuvcijr aeui- i,,
pbnt very larsp aivits.
l. S. DPMIKKVITIS
iii'rl:
".''y v. ::u v.Muicd i:o to rot ciiUatcll recently in llollr.rd. An anE. J. II. BOY
F. J. A .wav.
p.:v:it-.lias bc n constructed, it is
J'i:::s. Aübci.x. MAHi:i:rt
..
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Special
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(iNCORFOP.ATED)
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epectc.ei:
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Now eonnected with Selsr.o anil Mosipiero, on the Soulh.
some very partial investigations
ITKi-- i
en htii loss.
Miils, Abbott, Jiivitas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
thtit have been made, here al Hoy
'Hero's the neme Cobb'u Coma-Caniii Vr.wrOwn Ortooiia.
on the North
Yea, that's it."
Tha erv i now tor the imliviiufil
o. Moure's corps L:dy in Gocd'A'aicr Descrcbcs Ber :i:.o.I T'ra
frnia I don't know the trirfcin
líür.Mlieth'i:
e.:n. in CM;ee:
tine!;, air," rsiS tho clerk mioljyeücr.t.
Distressing
Special. Agents.
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Teiis Row She Was
Telephone Lineo
Those so culled ilespic;tblo Gov- new nnei."
And he ran his eye over
fiiiüüy Rciicvcd.
i'.liu Iict oa the wnll. "No, I'm corry
eriiment Represcntiitives nppeitr;
Do your business by phone anil get your answer at same fjj
E'"S' I can't
it hero. You aro
to have, been very favorable toa
Goodwalcr, Mo.-',- Ever
sirlce I
tune ana aavo leiegrapnic delays.
;uro cf the namoV
"Yos. It's right hero ou this piece
t
fiW." says Mrs- Kücy Lara.morc,
corlitin
of this town. Our a
I was a crcatsutiererfrcm
dvsrjcDsia. ,5" PaperEXCHANGES AT
hiiiids me eleim and we uhviiys
Vm afriJ w0 haven't cot
I Kiíícrcd misery after eating, and fcad
'
"'
.!
liad very little use for such njicnts terrible heartburn.
uui urn 1 aon t care to go home
1
had to suffer this w:y ss :o my
wife without it. I promised to
their connivini; methods being longthought
as I lived, tat when began to bke
LoCdl P.Cifiti!CO
It fnr
Privnte Line
Locnl Cusinefs
c. 1:. anii:i:son & SOS, ITOli;
Affiout of our line of business.
Thcdford's
in sr.:.-.$1.50 per mo.
$3.00 per mo.
Tile elork called to another In tbe
$2.50 per mo.
Work,
of
Mitehine
All
every
heartburn
all
was
doses,
the
Classes
niglii,
jack
f tho store, who carne forward,
davits are. being prepared by
gone in "a few days, and 1 could cat To tho other ho said: "Say. EM, do
Automobile 'iVorl;, General
certain parties which will involve without distress,
you know of a booli called Cortatino,
Bliielisniithinn. Hnv.v Korg-iii(- ,
one of the (juys and lie will have 1 took two small packages in alland V w fellow named Cobb?"
m
Horse Shoeing. Estinat
'"at?" h,e asked in sur- although that was some time ago. the
to show what hand he had 11 a dyspepsia has not returned.
price.
mates Given on Pipes nnd
The old gentleman
broke , in:
I speak a good word for Thcdford's
relinquishcertain supposed-to-bPumps for Wells
see for
whenever 1 have the op- -

Our Meat Department is in Charge of an Expert
All Kinds of Fresh and
Meat Cutter. Highest Prices Paid
Cured Meats. for Butter and Eggs.
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a poor widow
woman lost her claim, thru forgery and etc.
ment

roraeif.

whereby

Mrs. Godwin who is stopping
nt tho Kitchell hotel is reported
to be quite ill.

Healing causes distress, wa urge you
to try Thcdford's
II
cleanses the system, helps the stomach to
digest Its food, regulates the bowels, and
stimulates the liver.
It acts gently and is without bad after- Try it. Price 25c.

"rm tfrald 'rou'Te md
mistake."
;laid tbo, new arrival with a twinkle
'Cobb'i Cornatlne la a new breukfa3t
'ood."
"Ah, now I see whj Uie groeor
lidn't understand rae when I asked
,lra ,or Package of Queed." romark-effec- t.
J,d thB "omer in msnlfcst relief.
-O.
Kaemmorllng; In Pucky

Aem Hotel

Wagón and Carnage
Work our Specialty
All

Variety
ROY,

work Guaranteed

-

Machine Work
NEW MEX.

GOOD

MEALS
QUICICSERVICE

Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

West Side of Depot,
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Cultivators

ruefcs

Pharmacy-headquar-

t

Kastor cards

and

novel-Hies-

.

Key Wood, one of tlie Kansas
Clarence Wright tool: a trip Valley
farmers was in the cily
fifiwn to La Cinta Vedueswiy, to
Monday to cast his vote for liis
look after his ranch.
choice of the candidates
for
school director.

List your property with the
Ry Keal Kstnte & Abstract Co. Harry Todd, the traveling salThey will find you a buyer.
esman for the Southern Colorado

MartTrobaiijiH reports a large
FOll SALR-O- no
white IIol-Ky- , increase of dogs on his ranch,
Queen the best dotr on this Mesa
land Turkey Cobl'er.
C. K. Anderson,
N.I.t. had ton pups. It will keep Mart,
busy supplying that bunch of
dogs with eatings.
Elmer Evans of near Abbott
was triKisacthii; business i:i tlie
city Wednesday.
Miso Piiouba Rnisel, a student
of the Normal Univonivty of Las
Vegas N. M. arrived in tlie city
R. W. liaiiUv.no o'f east of town Tue.v.lay
K
and will spend a week or
U was a business vir.itor
m the city
so here visiting her parents. MUs
Monday.
Piioebe was quite ill when she in
jj:
rived in Kuy.

tor Diseñas rrows.

f

Ii. G. Tyler spent a portion of
Ü the week hi Líw Veyns, attending
fi

IS

Doiftls and Single Trees, GaEe Wheels, Etc,
Drills, Ridinj and Wr.Ihing Flows.
Riding
Attachment",
Fins,
Clevicss, Shares and
We have

T. F. SELF
Phyoician and Surgeon
Office

InHashktvitz

IN STOCK, Plow

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Buüdin
ROY, NEW MEXICO
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The Fluershciin MiMvíiiitilr f'n
have undoubtedly the. most attrac
tivc seed display ot any. inervan- tile establishment in the state
(kittle
r.:iys,
Lulls
ins))(v:tor and t'.ey sell more seeds
of Uli
the city the firstof the kinds, than all the stores in
i
week from his headquarters M Mora Coalry.

THE

ROY

BARBER SHOP
A. ARMOUR, Prop.
Agency fob

C.

WhiJe Swan
Steam

Laundry

Baa'iet Goes Out Every Monday
HOY,

.

.

-

F. H. FOSTER,

Conceited
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ETC.
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cr can have same by paying

for this advertismeiit, and costs.
Cull on Joe 0. Maestas,
N. M.
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free
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Oil

I'ntenta takn (h'.iuh ilunn & Cu
tffeiai notUt, wltlioutcimnte, latbo

in

fii.

I'menu
.iitit.

cio took ti:o bet, and put
hiriK.lt hi ttig cortil. Tho quiet man
In a ccmrrar.tli-ir;- '
voice:
'Cor.:o out cf lli:.t cerner!" .
T.:e other ítrirr.cd artl Bhoott I1Í3
ueaa. ir.a quwi man cni aown ana
IooJ.cti nt ',v. r :?.ii:.;
Flvo minult-I'aHscJ, and then tLa man o will said,
with a sneer.
"Ilailn't ycu better giro it ur? I
tlont ft ol any lr.gncrco at all, und I
can't oir.nd hero all tho evening."
"Thcro 1c no hurry," eaid tho quiet,
man, '"and I fcavo u very coictortablc
Beit. There is no time Hmlt except
that you are to corno cut before
you twice, and cu I don't Intend to
ask you again until this day woek, I
think you will feel tho lniluence before then."
Tho smart oue came out.

A hnn1inm1r iilnlrald weeklr.
ayrvMt Mr
tulatlon
Torma, I'.i
tir x iur.tlllo txurtiol.
rrtr: four tnoniU, L bula byall ntwMeftltr.

WüBNtCo.1-- -Brüch

OK

Best assortment seeds you
ever saw. Select them early
Floersheim's.

roclf

Scicníiíic American.
New York

jt, Ot T 8U T7ublnntoa. o, C.

parteicnt f the nt
S. I.'ou; Oi3w a: l'hi.'

U.

Fear Well Founded.
"I fear,' nad'y &ald the

And

investments
r.0Y.

con.
1".

:

:

NEW MEXICO

X. M.

Mar.
luí:.
hcivby
ivdi liiat WilTlie duck season is on full blast son llo'.io, of (Jla Ut'eiv,!, X. M., .vlio
on Mae. 38, lUi. luáürf l.n'.u sleail
nlarpro number of the fowls are
entry j'u. oil L'li for lots 1, J, I! uml 1.
seen in most every water-holin
Township 21 N. Ha':. ..' 2:T.
M. I'. Miriilian. has :11 cí n .ii" of
the eountvv.
to ueilie i'ilr.il e.;::n:.e.t:i:;on
Proof to fstaiiiish ehrr.i to l!i. ,u:i;l
.T. AV. Join . ai!o-(l ';.ei ihr;l, K'Ti-rII. W. Slnr-i-n- nd
lit .;!..-- ai.ü
I'. S. i.aoú i )..'.. , C::,vtor:,
son, farmers of east of to'vn ivero Rredvi-rNo-.Me.vivo, o;l iiie lili tl.í.v vi Xav,
tnins-H'!in;business
here
it;

Ins" iHV:íy property
voy ííon! KsíutP á; Abst

L. P. UPTON
Solano,

:

Mexico

Now

!

:

United States
Ccrwimissbner
Evcry!!:i;it)

Fiiinss,

land mnCoro

in

Conicois,

Proofs sr.d

etc.
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A GREAT

conniaiiK'f

poatape-Dtara-

when It found Itself fastened to
a love letter, "that I am not sticking
to facts."

CURE
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yoi aj
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GO
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le coaindcd
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Keal Estate

the

in
At
c? Mia
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r.cr,
l v.üi v.'ül yon to corno out,
oí ii. You v.il! u::;,;iist me, nBd I bat represented.
you U:at I v. ill lirao yoa frum tlut cor-- ,

EGC31UI

One bay mure about, 0 years
old, branded F M on left bio and
F on the riyht shoulder. Own

v..n:

"Ycu r.;j

ucr luro;o

Taken Up

home in Mora,

w.ld ti:at

iwlnáüw

v,:ik fitror:;'.1.l'aJot ir.r.:i,

New Mo:;.

:
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Com- -
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Club Mnn Cr.ejbt
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AT LAW

Practices ia the Justice,
Probate t.iid La;ifl Courts
and Cumty Coir.iiiiss-ionei--

tfi

Notics For Publication.

a:;.--

One team Vi'ork Mares, V years
l'.U.'.
miili'le of of the wee!:.
CIlíiiiioiI n:!incs
uiines.-sold, liaiT.i's.s "lid lumber waon.
Mental Pov.crs.
William II. Harris, William It.
f
Will sell any part nf the above.
At ono cf t!:e c'ulis the tnhor dr.y
Harris, .lr. John II. Wa!!;er. I!a:i
Y
Chadder.lnn,
Carload of the Celebrated 01,1 liolloinan, all of Gladstone. N. M.
tr.'o jneirbfíi'á vtro tuquia? í; J.ioiit will Terms cash.
1 i:i
j ow-tTno
Mills. N. M. HimipsteiiH Hour. All kinds of
r,i::a, wlin v:;ia
Edward V. l'ox,
la to hoit of boi'hi?; vM present v. i í Ii
L 21 A.
jiisi, received at flood man's.
food
hij
uilc.!,
v.Lli

l:s

Onice iii Great. V,resi.ern
'rr.emal liuikling.

Roy,

!

teinpt to Prcvc Suf;;i ioriiy

Uniieá Staícs
FILINGS

HIS

eomly es?or spent several d.vs here mid
vicinity this week on oflicial Imsi- -

8'

ÁlcX. S. Eüshkcvifc

:

M. Rudolph, deputy

ness

NEW MEXICO

g3ESOT,aE3IESIIE3

to business matters.

KnllC'1

NEW MEXICO,

TES

.

Phone 552

i'ucuir.t'ai-i- .

"0

Block

remain for some time.

Rod Breaking Flows
ongue--

fm-

Mercantile Co. of Trinidad, Colo

Emerson Disc Plows

1

Springer, N. Mex.

J. U. Oalicy and J. 1J. Scott., of was culünj,' on' the local trade
La Junta, Colo, argintlic city to Wednesday ant Thursday.

Harrows

Five-toot- h

and

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Drag Harrows

th

Practices In Territorial
l'Vuurul Court. :: ::

J. L. Hayes and wife of east of
town were in the city Wednesday
Visitintf ;it tlie home of their son-i- n
Dan Laumbach was' up from
Wm. G. Johnson and
law,
his ranch Tuesday transacting family.
business.

And Can Save Yon a Big
Per Cent on the Following:

70-too-

Attorncv-at-Lh-

A good reliable

-

Tucumcari Hospital

Implements

50, 60 and

W.R. HOLLY

Wanted--

Axle Carlson was a business
Supt. L. U. Morris and other Dr1 Thomson
end Noble
Visitor in town from his farm
officials of the Dawson road passnorth of the city Tuesday.
Surgeons in Charge,
ed thru the city Wednesday in Mr
Morris' private car.
TUCUMCARI,
:
:
N.M

Solid Car of

12-Di- sc

Vicinity.

of east of town
wiv hero the firstof the week.

Fnirvir--

10 oskd

PROFESSIONAL

a. n . raxton

ers

inch

a cowman from

Abbott, was here the lirst of the
week looking after cattle in this

farm
hand to do general farm work,
for three months or more. Apply
John Fessler, of near Mill wus
toE. VV. Paxton 12 miles east of
a Roy visitor Tuesday.
Roy.

We will be better prepared
than ever to sell you anything in
Farm Machinery at extraordinary,
low prices. We have purchased a

n

Geo. Higyins

LOCAL and
PERSONAL

('..

Rlvoresti by Crndlo.
If t!ie
rests r.:tect-feriabir. ilmiuue couple. .1
Lir.y Ir o'.iicit'y nie.l iees:v:i7lve- !
oiitr.lncil, wilt, a hit of oteitumoat
tlirown in rr.tt:. Hi'tbt-ncut!
asrer'ns that life .ir.:: t would pros-- nt
ci-n-.;- i,
tiio r.'ifn r;ioi; oat u:n!
pat; iir.eE lvo pr-at-l car.d'c--- nada ei-- !
r?c;..My f;r such o?c:ísío:is. The?
pro r";:.c!ly tiio 3tino o!:
b;ü.
each hv?, Lcmc d!rt.i:;;;u!;;hin?i
r.m:I;,
one b!r.ij (;;tc:2íIo.íl to
niñn. tí'.o otlxr tlie woniac. At e.tiict-iho samo moment the candleB ore
l!tiiifedf kvA the imapppy cotillo
loupiy watrhes tho1! burp.. When one
ccndle &cy
the divorce is com
pleic, but v.!th ono condition tho
owner of tho candle which has gone
out must at once louve the houae with
rothlns but the clothes worn at the
moment. The ether party remains in
possession of the house- and all therein.

.'j.':'t'

''"

Mecía

u:a

F

mm

Wm,

BITTERS
FOR

fell

TP-ife-

Take the

Uoy, N. M.
tteliiiiiup

alvo

i

,1,;

l":.

Scviflary.

Modem Woodmen

end

I10KI each first and thi
TuesJay in evory month.

5Co and
51.00

L.

F. Alilride, CleiU.

e;,
I IT'S

,

A. H.

THE REKEDY WITHOUT

I

Ci.uacU.

Woodmen

cf

Ml EQb"L

FOR.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
Biliousness, Female Complaints, Malaria,
Jaundice and General Debility
TRY

IT.

PRICE 50c AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE
ISOLD

Spanish-American- .

'

11.11,

incnihfni
ü. Jolinüon
NiiUlo (i'.unl.

VNIIIni:

f

Five Slioats, 25 to 40 pounds
weight. In good order. Enquire
of Prank HeiiimannMlicrt.N.M.

every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F.

rrocnt

For Sale

Hoir.eslcad Loi'fje, No. 46
I. O. O. F.

AND

GUARANTEED

BY I

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M.

1NO.

til

Camp nriMta last Thuraday of ea.h
month during summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
M..D. Gibba, Clerk.

Sasteí
t Customs
9

PC

,

'

i
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,
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Gtttlng ready for th

In Grant Park, Atlanta. Tht
Eaiter Monday
park gatea have been closed for the morning and men are driving about
the grounds scattering thousands of candy eggs In all directions. At a
certain fixed time the gatea are opened and the children pour In to search
for the treasure.

the symbol of Christ's resurrection. At first a new machine was
made every year, but after a certain
time they determined to have a durable one, and accordingly bulK a huge
triumphal car, carved and gilded, but
It did not serve long, for It, with several more, was burned.
The Pyrotechnle Car.
But In 1622 (as an Inscription on
the Inside testifies) the car now in use
was made. It has been partially destroyed and restored a number
of
times, until the Inside is a patchwork
)t many kinds of wood, each piece
being Inscribed with the name of the
carpenter who fixed It It la a massive
square structure, four stories high.
made of great beams and
boards
clamped together and supported on
low, solid whels.
When the time for the celebration
arrives this strange structure Is packed with fireworks and adorned with
flowers and four, huge white oxen
draw It through the streets to the
front of the cathedral.
Hera there Is
fixed to It a wire connected with the
high altar at the farther end of the
cathedral.
At the end of this wire Is
a mechanical device, made of wood,
with a wheel and a slow fuse Inside
of 1L known a the "Columbia" or
dove.
The archbishop applies a light from
the sacred fire to the dove, which goes
hlsBln
down the wire, over the beads
of the congregation, to the car and
Ignites the fireworks, when loud explosions occur which can be beard
all over the cltv and the aurroundlna
eountrv.
The peasanta attach great Importance to thla ceremony and are extremely superstitious about tho auo- b rated

PRESS OF COUNTRY

Preparing the
Eggs for

Easter
Easter eggs fre
quently fall In effect because they are not properly
prepared.
Look over each egg carefully to see that It la not
cracked or all work Is wssted. then
wash off with warm water to remove
soil. Put aside such eggs aa are Jo
be boiled hard and colored and In a
separate mound put those with most
perfect surface for painting or other
decoration..
Make very sure there la
no mixing, as a broken raw egg Is not
pleasing.
Colored eggs can be made any tint
1th special dyes, or If these are un
obtainable cheap ribbon can be boiled
In a Utile water and the boiled
egg
submerged In It until the right tone
acquired.
The
calico egg will be
pleasing to this generation of youngsters. Tie each egg In a piece of
cheap figured chlnts ot high color and
It will leave Its design on the egg
when put In boiling water.
If you have nothing else for color
ing boil tte egg after tying up In the
red skins ot onions.
Quaint designs can be boiled Into
the egg by tracing figures on the shell
of the raw egg with a hard tallow candle td" make a white surface, then col
or the rest of the egg In dyed water.
When eggs are to be painted for
place carda or caricature, they need
more careful treatment
Wipe the
washed egg In powdered pumice to remove gloss of shell and make painting
take better.
The blowing must be carefully done
or the shell will crack. Prick both
ends with a coarse needle. The hole
should be just large enough to per
mit the contents being expelled. Too
large an opening Is disfiguring, besides
making a crack more probable.
Put the egg to the mouth and blow
gently at first then hard and steadily
until nothing more cornea. Rinse with
warm water and blow out several
times again. Dry carefully so ail wa
ter will run out
To paint the egg trace the outlines
with a bard pencil, then color with
good water colors, aa they dry most
quickly. If the egg Is to be filled with
candy one hole may be made big
enough to hold tiny candled
drops.
When the shell Is filled paste the hole
with thin paper.
Any one can paint some sort ot
face on an egg shell, and If further
decorations In the way of hat hair, or
stock are added great delight will be
given.
A girl with artistic ability can make
fascinating place cards from egg shells
In the forms ot rabbits, owls, pigs,
cupld heads, old ladles, or gay belles.
These are pasted to flat cards on
which a name or Easter greeting Is
written In gilt letters.
When the egg representa an entire
figure the feet are painted on the
card; when only the head. It can be
set oa a short tube to represent a
neck, and this can be draped with
atock or collar.
Use a good glue In pasting the eggs
to the card, aa paste or mucilage wiU
not hold well.
Great fun for an Easter party la to
supply the blank cards, blown egg
shells, scissors, paints, and colored papers and set the guests to evolving
their own egg ornamenta. Prises can
be offered for the most successful.

HE origin ot Gaiter li lost church door there la a mad rush toIn antiquity.
The tint trace ward them, each member ot the vast
nf it In aa a lann vftA
assemblage striving to light his can
dle with the blessed flame.
There la legend of a crusader from
witTM Eastre. tha Raxon aoddess
of prlng. Then It became
Florence, who, finding himself one
Identified with the Jewish passover, Easter at Jerusalem, Joined the throng
and, about 68 A. D., wag Instituted as who lighted their tapers at the saa Christian feitlral.
cred flame within the Holy Sepulcher
There are many quaint customs In church. Anxious to bring this back
celebration of Easter In countries
to his native town unextinguished', to
where superstition
still holds away protect It from the wind he rode the
In
over the minds of the people.
whole ot the land Journey on a donBpaln, Portugal and most of Boutb. key, with hla face to Its tall.
plays
America, Judas, the betrayer,
The devil tried, but unsuccessfully,
a prominent part In the proceedings to blow It out, and on his arrival
of Easter, and Holy Saturday Is a day home the taper waa still alight
which la devoted almost entirely to Thereupon he presented it to the city
maltreating hla effigy
of Florence, only claiming as bis privV
J
,"1
ilege to be the first to take a light
Execution of Judas.
It
Holy
Saturday.
from
are
on
On Good Friday the shopkeepers
busy all day selling Judases, of every
Another of Palestine's practices Is
'1
v b
alze and shape, by the dozens, to men, the pilgrimage on Monday of Holy
women and children; and on
week to the River Jordan. At the Pilmorning the whole community grims' ford are congregated thousands
Is transposed
into a place of execu- and tens of thousands of Christiana,
tion. Ropes are stretched across the who, In the gray light of dawn, pour
streets from bouse to house, and on down upon the river on foot and
them are strung Judases filled with horseback, straining every nerve to
itraw and gunpowder, black and Terr get to the waters quickly, where, upon
ugly as they sway In the sunlight
arriving, they splaah In, dipping themA few minutes betore 12 o'clock selves three times In honor of the
there Is a hush over all the place, and Trinity.
After filling - bottles and
then as the church bells toll out the flasks with the consecrated
water
boon hour a sudden frenzy seizes the tbey hasten away.
Easter Procession In Cevllle, 8paln,
people and every Judas is cut down
Passing Through the Parta Ma
The Italian Easf;
and hurled Into flamea amid wild
carena.
The Italiana hold Easter as the
shouts of rejoicing, and pandemonium
most Important festival of the eccles- cesaful passage of the dove, for they
relgna supreme.
iastical year, even attaching more Im- take It as a aign that the coming har
In Cuba and other Spanish-Amer- i
portance
to It than to Christmas. vest will Tía ennA. Hhnuli. It Rtlck In
can countries there is a curious cus- Throughout
the whole peninsula there ony way 0Q lu pafJsag to the car or
tom which almost outrivals those ot
are family reunions, fetes and cere
other places. At an appointed hour monies, all of the latter originating In not Ignite the fireworks there Is loud
the cathedral remotest antiquity, and each connect- cursing, and they look for nothing but
on Easter- morning
111 luck from
this omen. People come
doors are thrown open for the reaur- ed more or less with
the worship of from all over Italy to see the cererected Saviour to pass out This la a fire as the great purifying element.
mony,
and
keen la the Interest In
so
open
waxen figure of Christ (with
Florence has always been distin- It that many more centurlea will see
upon
exposed)
sested
wounds
guished for a most unique ceremony, It performed.'
draped platform, beneath which may known aa "Scapplo del Carro" tb
Washing Beggars' Feet
be seen the legs of the score of monks "explosion of the car"), which la un- who carry It Following Is a long Une
In England, on Maundy Thursday,
of priests bearing crosses and many
there used to prevail a custom for
andlea.
the sovereign to wash the feet of as
This odd procession passes down
many .poor people as corresponded
the sunlit street until at a given point
with the years of his or her lite. King
It Is met by a second figure, borne on
James II. was the last monarch, to
This
prteBts.
the shoulders of four
regularly perform this service, though
represents a woman dressed In the
Queen Elizabeth In her thirty-nint- h
most gorgeous finery. It is Mary Magyear washed the feet of thirty-ninof
dalene coming to meet her Lord alter
her subjects.
resurrection.
bis
Her majesty was attended by an
equal number of ladles and gentleLike the Biblical Story.
men. The feet of these poor ot the
There Is a sudden halt of both figures, and then Mary turns and haskingdom were first washed by yeomen of the laundry with warm water
tens away, the eight legs beneath
galloping furiously In order that It
and sweet herbs; the queen then
may be seen how fast the repentant
bathed them and made the sign of
spread
news
the
of
the cross on the Instep and kissed it
one la hurrying to
Is
goes
As
she
she
Christ
Tbla ceremony took place at Qreenrisen
the
wtch palace.
met by a third figure, decked in yellow aatln and crowned with gold, and
Mary.
two
Virgin
The
the
thla la
rCrCrWHWr(rnWrCrr
pause, and then turn to meet the adTHE RESURRECTION.
vancing Saviour. When they do reach
him they bow repeatedly and then
The first day ot the week
the procession solemnly returns to the
cometh Mary Magdalene early,
church, passing through rows ot soIt was yet dark, unto the
when
enter
Its
they
doors.
ldiers who, aa
sepulchre, and seeta the stone
Are a salute, and the music ends with
'taken away from the sepulchre.
a great flourish.
Then she runneth, and cometh
and progressive
In this modern
to Simon Peter, and to the other
seems
most
custom
quaint
this
world
dlaclple whom' Jesus loved, and
primitive, but the glamor of It all
V
salth unto them. They have
brings such Joy to these people that Getting Ready to Qlva Judas Iscarlot
away tha Lord out of the
taken
sojourner with them at this season
His Due.
sepulchre, and we know not
cannot but be Impressed with their
where they have laid him. Peter
origin.
Imple faith.
doubtedly of most ancient
therefore went forth, and that
The ceremony of holy lira within Early In the thirteenth century It so
Holy
Sepulcher,
of
other disciple, and came to the
young
the
of
man
Church
a
that
th
chanced
the
Bo they ran both
sepulchre.
Palestine, la a very remarkable prac- great Plazzl family was the first perpope
togetber; and the other disciple
son to light his torch from the flr
tice and one against which the
did outrun Peter, and came first
vigorously protesta, but the Greek which waa drawn from the sacred
to the sepulchre. And be stoopchurch declares It Is an annually re- flint from the tomb ot Christ, and so
ing down, and looking In, saw
curring miracle. On Holy Saturday greatly pleased were bis whole clan
to
Unen clothes lying'; yet want
almost
crowded
holy
church
on
next
the
the
they
resolved
the
iWlth
that
suffocation, all lights are extinguished, Saturday
he not In. Then cometh Simon
to celebrate the clrcum
opens
Peter following him, and went
stance with pomp and a display ol
and one of the Oreek patriarchs
the service by circling three times fireworks such ss to this day Is a sign X into the sepulchre, and seeth jt
me jinen cioiues lie; anu me
around the sepulcher, followed by the ot Italian rejoicing.
napkin, that was about his head,
bishops (all ot them clad In rich
Ever alnce, the family has spared
fervently
the
not lying with the linen clothes,
that
robes) all praying
no expense In marking tha occasion
heaven,
from
down
may
but wrapped together In a plaee
year
sent
be
these
demonstration!
Tear after
Are
by Itself. Then went In also
i
grew more showy, the family spend
The Blessed Flame.
that other disciple which came
The Patriarch then entera the sep- lng more and more, until at last It ocfirst to the sepulchre, and he
ulcher alone and for a moment all curred to them to build a ear, to be
saw,
of
and believed. For aa yet
fireworks,
and
full
suddenly
through
thli
the
crammed
when
Is dark,
they knew not the Scripture,
holes in the wall light appeara and they proposed to place In front of the
must rise again from the
whole
he
mass
lighting
the
cathedral,
that
the priests, standing In front of them,
dead. Then the disciples went
tiand in candles. These they receive from the sacred tire and cauBlng It all
away again unto their own
again lighted and they are aent by to explode at the moment when the
home. St John 30:
city bells (silent since Holy Thurs-- j
chosen messengers to Bethlehem,
they
DUrHl
i
Oay
As
Palestine.
uioiij
luiu
over
lurui
and all
gasa through the congregation to the the stroke of midday, when was eel
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AssociaOfficers of
tion Acknowledge Debt in Fight
Against Oread Disease.

Publicity in newspapers and maga
zlnes to the amount of 1,500,000 inchei
a year on tuberculosis and Its prevention Is being given by the press of thi
United States, according to an eatl
mate Issued recently by the National
Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.
If all the publicity on tuberculosis
given by the
press of this country gathered In one
paper, the National Association est!
mates It would make a paper of over
6,250 pages.
In the last four years,
during which time an active publicity
campaign has been carried on, the
National Association estimates that
over 6,000.000 Inchea, or over 90 miles,
of press notices on tuberculosis have
been published.
"Publicity la the very heart of the
educational campaign against tuberculosis," says Dr. Livingston Farrand,
the executive secretary ot the national
"Largely because of the
association.
Intelligent
of the press
has the
movement In
this country been able to become, as
It Is, the greatest organized movement
of Its kind In the world. When tuberculosis shall have become a rare disease the American press may justly
claim a large share In this gigantic
achievement"

A Great Idea.
Hoard about the latest Insurance
scheme?''
"No: what la It?"
"Why the comnany agrees to pay
alimony to both parties In case the
marriage turns out a failure."

Ferdycanla Etlquetlcua.
"I av. Ferdv. settle this discussion
for us."
"What's the dispute?"
"Should a man use perfumery of
any sort?"
"Well, a trace ot gasoline is permit1
slble."
An Easier Job.
"An easy Job will suit me, senator."
"How about winding the clocks
every week?"
"I might make that do. But what's
the matter with my tearing the leaves
oft the calendar every month?"
Wisdom of Father.
"My dad knows mor'n George Washington did," said the small boy.
"How's that?" queried the grocer.'
"Last night," continued the small
boy, "when I told dad I hadn't been
akatln' he aed he know'd better, an'
gimme a lickln' fer lyln'. George
Washington couldn't tell a lie, but dad
kin tell one the minute he hears It"

Remarkable Confidence.
The mortorlst dashed up to the curb
and alighted in a cloud of dust Hailing a well dressed pedestrian,
he
cried:
"Watch my machine for a minute,
will you?"
The well dressed Individual snorted
"ECZEMA ITCHED SO BADLY
with rage.
I COULDN'T
STAND IT."
"Do you know that I am a United
States senator?" he ejaculated.
"Well, what of it?" said the mo"I suffered with eczema on my neck torist "I'll take a chance."
for about six months, beginning by little pimples breaking out. I kept
Deep-8e- a
version.
scratching till the blood came. It kept
Tommy Cod What la It they call a
getting worse, I couldn't sleep nights pessimist, pa?
any more. It kept Itching for about a
Pa Cod A pessimist, my son, Is a
month, then I went to a doctor and fish who thinks there Is a book In
got some liquid to take. H seemed every worm! Puck.
as If I was going to get better. The
Wanted A Cinch.
Itching stopped for about three days,
"So," said the good man, "you inbut when it started again, was even
worse than before. The eczema itched tend to be a doctor when you grow
so badly I couldn't stand It any more. up."
"Yep," Tommy replied.
"I went to a doctor and he gave me
"And why have you decided upon
some medicine, but didn't do any good. the medical profession?"
We have been having Cutlcura Rem"Well, a doctor seems to be the only
edies In tbe house, so I decided to try man 'hat keeps right on gettin' paid
them. I had been using Cutlcura whether hie work la satisfactory or
Soap, so I got me a box of Cutlcura not"
Ointment, and washed off the affected
Modem Problems.
part with Cutlcura Soap three times a
If It requires thirty years of Interday, and then put the Cutlcura Ointto produce a bread
prosperity
mittent
ment on. The first day I put It on, It
relieved me of Itching so I could sleep line a block and a half long, how much
all tbat night. It took about a week, prosperity will be required to get rid
then I could see the scab come off. 1 of IfIt? one anti-trulaw can produce
kept the treatment up for three weeks,
one thousand trusts, what would now
and my eczema waa cured.
be' the coat of living if we had two
"My brother got his face burned anti-trulawB?
with
and he used Cutlcura
If, in order to preserve peace, It Is
Soap and Ointment The people all neceisary to spend annually two hunthought he would have acara, but you dred fourteen million, three hundred
thousand, five hundred
can't see that he ever had his face nlnetv-thre- e
dollars, what would It cost
burned. It was simply awful to look ninety-fivat before- tho Cutlcura t Remediea to preserved good healthy war when
(Soap and Ointment)
cured
It." we once get into It? Life.
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrkl, For
Rising to the Occasion.
ren City, Ark, Oct 1, 1910. Although
"Fifty dollars!" cried Batklns, after
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
the Judge had named the fine. "Why,
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
I admit I
Judge, that's an outrage.
a sample of each, with
book, was going too fast, but fifty dollars
'
win be mailed free on application to
"Them's
the riggers," said the
Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston.
judge, coldly.
All right, I'll pay." said Batklns,
"but 111 tell you right now, I'll never
Cursory.
through this town again."
come
to
set
Hodge
A huntsman called on
That so?" said the Judge. "Wa-al- ,
tle for damages done by a run to
gorry,
by
I'm sorroy. Ye've been a
hounds, and found only Mrs. Hodge at
mighty good customer. BUI," he added,
home.
turning to the sheriff, "hang crape on
"Has your bnsband," he Inquired the court baouse, will ye? This here
made an examination yet?"
gentleman's
about to pass on for"That he have, sir," replied Mrs. ever."
Hodge with a courtesy.
Rather a cursory examination,
About Time.

'

suspect"

MMnry!M

rather'i voice rolled down the stalra
Oh, dreadful, sir! 8och langwldge
I never heerd never!" And the good and into the din and silent parlor.
Yds, papa dearr
womaa held up her hands at the bare
"Art that young man tf be has the
Judge.
recollection.
time."
A moment of alienee.
EASTER STYLES ON THE RESER
Mesne to Enjoy Closing Year,
"Yea, George has his watch with
VATION.
Having made a million dollars by bim.
the practice of law since be quit poli"Then ask htm what la the time."
,
"Ho aays It la 11:48, papa."
Madam
wife ot Big tics, former Congressman and Gover
"Then auk him It he doesn't think It
t
Chief Standon-Hls-Heabaa imported nor Frank 8. Black, aged
bedtime."
about
from Paris her spring costume, con has confirmed the reports that be has
Another moment of silence.
sisting of a hand-madcoffee aack and retired. "After a certain point Is
says, nana,' the silvery rolce
"He
e
a tab of
blue from one reached It Isn't money a man should
announced, Impersonally, "he says that
You can't defy
of the leading atudloa.
work for, but time.
goes to bed before 1, but It
rarely
he
human nature," he says.
seems to him tbat It la a matter of
Miss
the bewitch
preference merely, and that
ing daughter ot Hog Bristle Pete, ap
A woman thinks a man Is extrava
If he were in your placo he would go
peared In a new riding habit Tuesday, gant because he would as soon pay $1 now If he felt aleepy!"
la
anything
98
Pulla
made
wants
cents.
a
as
of
blanket
from
for
he
It
ASSAYER
HOWARD E. BURTON,
CHEMIST
man car, tied at tbe waist with barb- COLORADO,
Many a bride Is
even Specimen LUAIIVllXK.
wtre.
piUui: (juM, ill ver, lead, 1; (old,
50c;
He;
copper,
or
away.
ittild.
illvor.
ilnc
when given
i.
and full pries Hit mnt on
Mutllnir m vl
Misa
la
i ontroi una ummri work
;iKuun.
Kwiercncaj
CftrbunaU National linnlc
wearing a fetching headdress com
Oarfleld Tea. tha natural reioedr for Con- posed of the tail feathera of the chick,
SMpaUun,
eaa always tie relied od.
en that waa mysteriously lost by on
And most of our troubles are magni
of the palefaces laat week.
of bert qnlity t right prlpa. nnA for fre TI- fied at short range.
n tun aj, wim ujaHruruona
II.PiiraitHi
UfvinooTl.
of '"lutopimiy.JuftMrtr.nnM
Tbe modistes are getting la their
ITAVrV
fr,,m Ul 7ard" "( our
iW I Sunult
iuubr.
spring stocks of paint Economical
by mail, Uc
GUARANTEED
women are buying It by the gallon.
The Colorado Honey Producen' Ann.
Htitwt,
Denver,
1444
Colonulo
Market
but those who wish variety of eos-BE
2S.00 25.oo aitn.oo 35.00 20.00 2s.oe
turne are taking several pint cans of
UULUniM' fr AHfc.
different colore.
Iron
ALL MAIN LINK POINTS and ALL
ON MARSHALL PASS
POINTS
young
men much inter
Among our
LINE, SALIDA to GHAND
JUNCTION,
est la manifested In the new dancing
oa tlte
coat, consisting of a priming color of
mo
f.iiAttnn
Denver
yellow ocher, over which la applied
In CUI.OHADO, torailiioad
AND TIIR PACIFIC
CAL1KOHNIA
ot
ot
Iron,
coat,
oxide
with
trim
two
NOHTHWRNTe
mings of Nile green.
Via The Denver
Hlo ttrande Hall mod
and the Weatrrn Parirle Hallnar,
The Itoyal
River Canon
The new phosphorescent paint for
Rout p.
Apr, 15. IRIS.
Sale Marrh 1
Tlrkela
ghost-danocostumes Is popular.
11 y
dtpoaltlng- tlckeU with Agent,
of five dayi will be allowed
at and west of Cafltm City on the DenQlorlous Easter Atmosphere.
ver & Rio Grande Railroad In Colorado
and Utah, and at Klko, Hasen, Reno,
Eternal life no longer signifies
Lai Vckhs, iAivelork, Shafter,
Nevada, and all polnti In Call
mere continuance of being, but
furnia; at all polnti on the Great Northnoble expansion of human nature to
ern at and weit of Dillingft. Montana;
on O. 8. L and O. W. R. A
surpolnti
which
at
surround
and
all
fit conditions
N. Co., and all polnti on Southern
pass the boundaries of our little earthbetween Portland, Ore and Weed.
ly life. The Easter atmosphere la one
Calif.
oloalat Ticket will be heaoree Ver
of faith, bope and charity, with sugvia rtlenwood Sprlaaj
the lito
gestions of a spring such as never yet
r via CsnnnUoa and Montroee.
For detailed Information, Inquire of
upon earthly
soil.- bloomed
nearest Agent.
Christian Register.
FRANK A. WADI.EIOH,
Agent,, Denver, Oele,
General
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Tiny
Evildoers

at Bar
of Justice
YORK. Tears are as
In the children'! court aa
tick of the whlte-faoethat looks at Juitlce
fioyi irom me opposite wail.
The Juitlce la a sympathetic man.
Ten mlnutea In bla court when he la
trying children's cases will lmprese
this fact on any one, except, perhaps,
come parent who comes' before him under the Influence of liquor. It must
be hard on a sympathetic man. Ten
thousand caaes a year are adjudicated
In Manhattan. Probably t.000 of these
are brought by the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children,
Cases of grand larceny, highway robbery, burglary and petit larceny are decided by him every few minutes. He
aks Michael wby he has been absent
from school 68 days slnoe October 1;
from a
negro girl he
tries to ascertain the real Influence
at work which renders her Incorrigible
from the point of view of her aunt
and makes her cry out that she wants
to go back to her home In No'f Car'-lin-

NOW

An Intoxicated father, holding
a
baby In his lap, blubbers about how
much be desires to reform, so as to be
permitted to care for the
girl, whose mother Is on tbe Is
land, your honor, for drunkenness.
Á German woman, with three chil
dren, tour, alx and eight years old,

"It would really be a help to the
mother tt the boy was sent away," Interjected the agent of tbe charitable
society.
Mother Still Had Faith.
"Oh, your honor, please don't believe
It, your honor," sobbed the mother.
"Don't send him away. I don't care
what he's done, bless you, sir."
The boy was dry eyed. He changed
to the left toot, seeming bored by bis
the support hitherto supplied by his
right The Judge said there was really
no reason why be should not give such
opan Imperturbable fellow another
portunity, that, apparently, be could
be depended on to do no better than
be had always don.
The mother wrong her bands and
repeated: '1 don't car what he's done,
bless you, Judge," oblivious to the legal aspects of the case.
And Justice Hoyt found a way to
give him another chance. He paroled
the boy for a month.
The mother
would have kissed reverently the Justice's silk hat or walking stick, but
She tried to
neither waa available.
awaken something that she believed
was within the boy. But her petting
ways as she accompanied him out of
the court room did not succeed In
beautifying his features with ven a
hint of sn appreciative smile.
daugh
A father had a
ter In his lap. She was dressed In
blue. He bad Iron gray hair and was
years old. He Jog
probably nfty-flv- e
gled the baby up and down on his
right knee. The baby cooed, and when
it looked at the Judge for the first
time laughed and then Immediately be
came absorbed In pursuit of Its father's right ear.
There appeared also a fifteen-year- old girl, the man's other daughter. She
stood before the Judge, dressed In
black, from her French heels to her
machine-made
plume.
ostrich
The
Judge was Informed that although the
girl a short time ago
had a chance from his honor to reform
and stay at home, she had not availed
herself of It Bad company appealed
more to her.
"The girl Is hopeless, your honor,"
said a woman Investigator.
"Toll

l
I 111
ml'
il

piercingly.
The Judge decided to
glv her another chance. One felt
sure tt was not the black border that
InSuenced htm. and it could scarcely
be that the atagey sobs had touched
him, although the body of the girl
shook beneath the show girl hat
Youthful Stone Throwers.
A policeman testified that the three
boys next at the bar bad don
oroe
pretty fair execution with atones Id
thoroughfare.
the middle of a busy
According to tbe officer tt would be
hard to determine which on of the
boys was the best shot
Tom was aaked to tell the court
how It happened. He said:
n waa standln' In de street when
Eddie said cheeslt here comea de cop,
an' I didnt run 'cause I hadn't done
noinin , an' then I ast uaaia way
Oeorgie was arrested an' he said
'cause he was throwtn' stones."
"Of course you dldnt throw any
stones yourself, Tom," the Judge remarked.
"No, atr; I was standln' In de street
when Eddie said cheeslt here comes
de cop an' "
"Now, Tom," said the Judge In a
confidential tone, "honest Injun, didn't
you throw atones the same as

Qeorgier
"No, sir, I wus standln' In de street
when Bddle said cheeslt here comes
de "
There was some more testimony by
the policeman and Oeorgie was fined
111 a fact which he noted
by sobbing:
"I
a
fine." So his mother paid It for him.
Joseph had been up before for steal
ing, and now had robbed his employer
of a fountain pen, and some pocket
knives.
"House of Refuge." decided Justice
Hoyt after telling Joseph that be and
the boy "had had this all out last
time."
The mother could not find
any words. . She threw her arms
around the lad when he stepped off
the platform and wept as mothers
have done.
One Mother Hardens Heart
"I wish blm committed, your hon-',- "
declared an Irishwoman, with a
wooden faoe, who bad accompanied
her son to the bar of Justice. The
boy was charged with being a truant
"He's nothln' extra, your honor," re
plied the woman In response to Jus
tice Hoyt's Inquiry as to his habits.
"He plays truant, your honor; his father's sick. I have no tolme to be
trackln' the bhoy all over the precinct your honor. I wish him comShe waa the only mother
mitted."
who took that attitude.
And so It went
There was a negro girl, who was accompanied by her aunt Her parents
live In North Carolina. The complaint was that the girl would not go
to school, ran away from the aunt's
horns and waa more or less Incorrigible.
Bald the aunt: "Ma'y Jane hyar wus
give to me, yo' honah."
"Was given to youf" repeated the
Judge.
,
"Yasslr, Ma'y Jane wus give to me

'

v

WHY WONT YOU STAY HOMEf
saya her husband has quit beating her
now, at least hs Is more Intermittent
than he waa, and that he gave her out
of hla wagea $1.60 last week, which
shows he means to do better, "so, If
your honor please," she would like to
keep on trying to keep the family together,
Highwaymen.
highwaymen etand before the Judge and cry, their bravado
gone. A
burglar, not
0
four feet high, says be took the
out of the ice chest of his employer's
borne and gave It to a man who told
him to do It, and himself got only 35
cents of the swag. He, too, cries
when the Judge asks him why he
did It
The Judge Is so kind. He leans
over until he Is so close to the small
culprit that only the culprit can, maybe, hear all that Is said. It Is, you
know, a matter between man and man.
has no handkerchief, and
The boy
uses his coat sleeves Impartially.
The Judge Is trying to see a way out
He wants to give the heaving, underfed burglar another chance. The burglar
would rather have another
chance than $1,000,000.
You can tell
by the way he sobs when the Judge
ssks him If he will forsake a life of
crime and study bis A, B, C's.
he sputters.
There was the usual aggregation of
little folk, alone or accompanied
by
t
tbolr parents or guardians, In the children's court a few days ago.
A boy who was worse than no help
about the bouse. In that he waa al
ways staying away from home until
he got Into aome new difficulty, stood
before Judge Hoyt charged with havIng broken the terms ot his parole.
His mother, a widow, neatly dressed,
sat In a chair close by. It was
gested by an agent ot one of the char
itable organizations
that the boy
should not have another chance.
"Nothing Is being done for you,"
aald Justice Hoyt to the mother. "The
boy does not help you In any way, and
you have a pretty hard
I understand
time of it
The mother began to cry,

asking Economy.
HAD IT TIMED TO A NICETY
fir the use of nerfeet baklnff Bowder
the housewife can derive as much econ
omy M rrom any other article uied In But Limit to Existence of Impecunious
baking and cooltlns. In selecting; a bakGrandee Was Not Set by
ing powder, therefore, care should be exGod of Love.
ercised to purchase one that retains Its
original strength and always remains the
snme, thus making the food sweet and
Representative
wholesome and producing sufficient leavHenry of Texas,
ening gas to make the baking light.
continuing his campaign against InVery little of this leavening gas Is proternational marriages, aaid at a dinduced by the cheap baking powders, making It necessary to use double the quan- ner In Washington:
tity ordinarily required to secure good re"Old Oobsa Oolde's daughter, Lotta
sulta
You cannot exnertment every time you Qolde, the heiress, was courted very
make a cake or biscuits, or test the
last month at Monte
strength of your baking powder to nnd strenuously
out how much of tt you should use: vet Carlo by s Spanish grandee.
with moet baking powders you should do
"Wherever she went walking
this, for they are put together so carelessly they are never uniform, the quality the terrace, lunching at Ciro's, playand strengtn varying wun eacn can uur- ing in tbe Casino
the grandee, ImCalumet Baking Powder Is made of maculate In his Poole clothes, waa at
chemically pure Ingredients of tested
,
elbow.
her
put
It up.
strength. Experienced chemists
proportions of the different materials
The
"The man aald to her one evening,
.moTn
floated In air
the uní
tight cans Calumet Baking Powder does between ,the acts of Dejanlre, In tbe
not alter In strength and la not affected beautiful Salle Oarnler:
by atmospheric changes.
" 'Mees Oolde Lotta wlzout you 1
In" using Calumet vou ere hound to have
biscuits, as calu- cannot exist but one fortnight more!' "
uniform bread, cake orany
cheap, uselees
met does not contain
" 'You .can only exist another fort
or adulterating Ingredients so commonly
Further, It night Don Guzman? But tell me,'
used to Increase the weight.
K.ni.Ma ntire wholesome food and ta Isa cried the beautiful girl 'tell me how
hnklnr oowdcr of rare merit; therefore
recommended by leading physicians and you can specify a definite time like
au me pure
chemists. It complies witn NATIONAL.
thatr
food laws, both BTATE and
and any
'Helas, Mees Oolde,' said the Span- Ths goods are moderate In price,
lady purchasing Calumet from her gro lard, 'It la not I, It la my creditors,
can
return
It
satisfied
with
If
it
not
cer
money
refunded.
who do ze specifying.'"
and have her

'
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Hard to Penetrate.
Napoleon Bonaparte once said the
hardest task his artillery ever essayed
waa the reduction of a mud fort In
Egypt It absorbed shot and shell as
That's why
the desert absorbs rain.
you.
man discourages
a
If you hit him In the side of the head
with a sledge hammer you only make
a dent In his skull. Then If you hit
him on the other side, tbe second
dent drives the first one out He is
capable of receiving and retaining
but one dent at a time, and that on
the outside. The only thing you can
do to give him new Impressions ts to
lay bis head out In the aun for a hundred yeara, when It will harden like
granite, which can be easily punc
tured.
Putty-Hea-

Malice Is more easily disarmed by
Indifference than by conflict or retaliation. Mrs. Stgourney.
Tourdnjuuisl will rv.tnnd moner If PAZO UINT.
M I: NT fails to curs enr mm of Hefting,
Blind,
Jtleediu or Protruding piles la awMOaje. MM.

The commanding Intellect should
have the command and be king.
Schiller.
Be bnppv.

Use

Red Croes Ba

much better then liquid blue.
the laundress. All grocers.

An optimist Is a man who

FREE

MEDICINE

no matter what your disease.
If 70a suffer
from RhennutUra.writ.
If you --offer from
Kidnsj Trouble, write. No matter what
70a Mffer from, write to

MUNYON'S DOCTORS

r.

JSoroa lift., phlltMUlphla.
NOT A PENNY TO PAY
3d mod

Oder Is Good for the Next Thirty Cays
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CASH PRIZES

GIVEN

AWAY

TO THE BEST PLAYERS AT

PYRAMID
THE

NEW FASCINATING

SOLITAIRE

GAME

Pyramid can only be played with
Rayo Cards and the playera endlnic to tbt
hllies-- Dumber of records of difieren, combinations from which by lucoeuful manipulation the 8 color wquenoea have been worked
oat In cconlarioe with the rules and Instruo-Uonwill receive W00, divided
follows.

u

$1,000
600

for

I

for

1st highest
"
2d

of rooordi

number

$

100 laoa for wit 6 b.gtiMt mimbtrt
This money has bwm deposited with Th
Columbia Trust' Co.. 13ft Broadway, New York
to whom contestants must seod tliflr records.
Contest Is open till May 1st, Hi 18, allowing
ample time to become skillful at the frame.
Each pack of Kavo Cards contains Irmnio- tlons for play n,? Pyramid and tells how to
preserve records for Prise Contest.
Kayo Cards cost 60o. per pack and all orders
enclosing money order lor 60 oenu will t
filled In order of receipt

RAYO CARD COMPANY
B9 E. 42nd ft.., Nw York Citr

Blue:
Deliglits

frr'fit THE BEST STOCK

knows

rt

that bis troubles might be worse.

c&nni

For Conftl nation. Biliousness. Liver and
Kidney Troubles, take tiartield Tea.

able prices, write for fret
Illustrated catalogue.
A. H. HESS
CO.
Hamsun T.w
M TMU Si

Xí

When Your Eyes Need Care

An old toper ti satisfied If be can
Peels keep his head above water.

Try Murine lye Remedy. No Smarting
Try It for Red, Weak.
Fine Acta quickly.
Watery Krea and Granulated Kyelids. Illus
Murine Is
tested Book In each Package.
eoropoandnd or oar uoaUsisDot s "Patent
used In successful Physicians' Prac
m me
tice lor muí resis. now ueuicsteu
lli and sold be nraaalm st z&c end fiOc oer Bottle.
Martas Kre 8lre In Atspuo Tubes, toó aod age.

iw

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

The Reason,
"You mark all your compositions
forte," said the friend.
"Yes," replied the composer. 'They
wouldn't have sny vogue among people who live In' flats If I bad them
played softly."
Objection,
"He gave you some sound advice.'
"That's what he did. I would have
liked It better without so much
sound."
An

Imnaetanf n Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOHIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
. J
V
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

U

DENVER, NO.

,

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

Dr.

This supplies pure blood by aiding digestion, Increasing assimilation
It's a heart tonic
and imparting tone to the whole circulatory system
.and a great deal more, having an alterative action on the liver and
kidneys, tt helps to eliminate the poisons from the blood.
To enrich the blood and Increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby
feeding the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nerVoua irri- tahility, take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit
a dishonest dealer to Insult your Intelligence with the "Just as good
kind." The "Discovery" has 40 years of cures behind It and contains
no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrapper.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser Is sent free on receipt of
tamps to pay expense of wrapping and mailing only. Send 31 one-ced
tamps for the French
book. Address: Dr, R.V.Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

JffZ&t.

for

PINK EYE

'

distemper
CATARRHAL
AND

FEVER
ALL NOSE

AND THROAT

DISEASES

Cons tbe skin and sets as a prsrtntlT for otarra I tqnld sivrn so
8ftf fur hrwxl m.rtRaml all others. Bestkltlntjr remedy ,D0
thstonttne.
cents and ll.(X a bottle fA.OO and ilu.OO the doten. Hold bj all drnrststs
and boras goods bouses, or sent .(press naid, by tu. manufacturera.

Gallant Blind Man.
"Ah, you're a pretty lady."
"What's that? I thought you wers
blind."
In a sense only. I never see the
ugly women." Journal Amusant

SPOHN MEDICAL CO,

Carbolaied

If You Ar. a Trifle Ssnsltlve
About tbe size of. your shoes, vou can
size smaller by shaking Allen s Foot"
case, the antiseptic powder, into them.
Just the thing for Dancing Parties and for
iirealting in New Shoes. Sample rree.
Address Allen B. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. H.

vear a

Chemists,

GOSHEN, INDIANA

Vaseline

The beat dressing you can find tor woundB, bites
of Insects, abrasions, etc.
The Carbolic Acid helps to prevent Infection: the Í."'"i Hi ;
"Vaseline" cleanses and soothes.
Especially valuable where there are children.
K Drjn
rv"in..
.1... koiu
.1.. i.
.1.

Idle Fund.
That man has a vast fund of In
formation."
Yea," replied Senator Sorghpm;
"but be can't put a dollar mark In
front of It and usa It for a campaign
fund."
MUTUALLY INTERESTED.
His Business to Know. '
by her paw and maw," replied the
Wife Look, I bought this fur coat
aunt tossing her head and taking a today. They tell me we are going to
deep breath.
"But I tole her maw
have very cold weather soon.
effen she wuznt no good I'd send ber
Husband Who told you so?
back."
Wife The furrier.
What aeems to be the trouble with
Mary Jane?" asked the Judge.
That Paitos Toilet Co. of Boston,
"Dey ain't no trouble
wit me,"
Mass., will send a large trial box of
spoke up Mary Jane, with an Imperti
Antiseptic, a delightful cleansnently flirtatious glance at Justice Paitlne
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
Hoyt "Why Is I hyart Dat's what I to any woman, free, upon request
wants to know. You ole nanny you,"
she screamed at tbe aunt ' 'why you
Sura Does.
done bring me to dls hyar placet
"The pen Is mightier
than the
Dldnt I tole you I wusn't comln' sword."
hyart"
"But the typewriter puts It all over
"Dere she Is," said the aunt Retting the pen."
rolled. "You kin byar her Jabberln'
noise yo' own self, yo' bonah. I spres-slfleOKT.T OKU BROMO OrlNINE."
Loos fot
B1UJMU (JU1N1NB.
IS L.AXATIVH
to her maw dat effen I found TllSt
ih ajvnitnra of B. W- UlUiVK. Used tbe World
dat Ma'y Jane wuzn't no 'count I'd eiartoCur.aOoJauiQii.JM'. Sta
send ber back. 8be spends her time
Knew His Weakness.
away from home. Effen 1 say to her
Benham 1 like to linger over a
dat she kalnt do dat away, she
'spon's she'll roam "round all she's a bath.
Mrs. Benham Tea, an Internal one.
mind to. Her maw give her to me,
but I had a un'erstandln' at de time
There Is nothing heavenly about war, or
dat effen Ma'y Jane turn out to be '
The world is outgrowing ths
Despepita.
"You want to send her back to
ral, and GarDeld Tea will conquer Dyspepsia.
North
Carolina? Interrupted
tbe
Judge.
What ought not to be done, do not
"Yasslr, Washington, Not Car'llne:
eren think of doing. Eplctetus.
de sooner de better, caws I tole ber
maw Btra. Wntslown Boothlng- flyrap for Children
"Yo' ole nanny!" screamed the
teatblDff. sorteas tbe rums, reducá, lnflansisr
girl again, "I tole you I ain't Uoa. sdiajs pain, ears wind colic, S5e e bouts.
eo'te."
de
to
Boms of the charity that begins at
Justice Hoyt arranged for the paup to the standard.
rents to be Instructed to permit the home Isn't
aunt to avail herself of the clause In
"Pink stye Is stpldaailo In the Bprtnf .
the contract to which she had so feel
Try Hartne Kre Itemed for Reliable Eellsf
ingly and frequently referred.
A
pretty girl never approves of men
Twelve children s courts,
It has
been estimated,
each equal to tbe who flirt with other girls.
work of the Denver children's court of
Judge Llndsey, could be set going In
Manhattan.
One court now does the
CoVyriromtTrjodslK.KhtCT
work.

W. N.

If the blood is poor end filled with the
poisons from diseased kidneys or inactive liver, the heart is not only starved
but poisoned as well. There are many
conditions due to Impure blood such
asdropsy.falntlngspells.nervousdebllIty or the many scrofulous conditions,
ulcers, "fever sores," white swelling
etc All can be overcome and cured by

ITT1& HEART

ASKED JUDGE HOYT.

Her
can't get Jier to stay at home.
mother has Just died, no more than a
week ago, and even then this girl
wouldn't go home, even for a day."
The father, who was now holding
the baby on hla left knee, apparently
In the hope that such a change In position would direct the tot's attention
to something else than hla right ear,
and painfully conscious that his efforts had failed, asked the Judge
pleaae not to be hard on her.
Seemingly Incorrigible.
"Why won't you stay homer askod
Justice Hoyt of the girl In black.
Judge,
Judge," responded the girl, flaunting
a starched handkerchief with a deep
black border, and the Impression pre
dominated that It had been bought for
the occasion.
She has told me, your honor, that
she doesn't love her father.
She
won't stay home. Judge," said the
matron, "to help her father take care
of this llttli baby here."
"Don't send her up. Judge," pleaded
the man with the Iron gray hair.
again com
mented the baby dressed In blue, alternately digging Ita flat Into the father's cheek and patting It
"I think I ought to send this girl
away," said the Judge.
Tears coursed down the father's
face.
"Some one can come In and look
after this little child for Jtou," ths
Judge suggested, kindly.
"I done that Judge, I done that"
the man replied, brokenly.
"What, have you doner Inquired the
Judge.
"What you said, your honor. I've
Died It for some one to look after the
baby here while I'm at work. It's
mother died last week. It's all right
your honor. Don't put her away,
Judge."
The baby In his lap had Just found
They were on
Its father's spectacles.
hla nose, which seemed to strike her
as a funny place for spectacles to be.
The right ear immediately lost its
power to attract
The girl In black continued to cry

TWO WEEKS'
TREATMENT AND
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"Vaseline."

sbost tbem. Address

Dept.

B.

Cheiebrough Manufacturing Company
17

St.te Street

(CeneoHdeted)

sSvossTu

New York

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

'

'2.25 2.50 '3.00 3.50!00& 5.00
For MEN. WOMEN and BOYS
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
Douglas shoes a trial W. L.
B've W.L
name stamped on a shoe guarantee superior quality and more value
for the. money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high price
and inferior shoe. Insist upon having
the genuine W.L Dougla shoe. Take
no substitute. 11 toot ttaüer trmot tntnlT W.lTVnrlM
ttatjwben
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

dye my garment without ripping apart.

Write for free

OnelOrpBckwecolortRll fiber. TWtinmMwrMterthantTirotherim.
Yooc
How to Dye, ..leach and Mix Color.
MONROE bBUO COMPANY, QwtBcy, ML

booklet

IjOíxiIIj

Information

ow

About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.

FARM LANDS

ANCH PROPERTIES

nas
Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding

ROY
Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N. M.
Whsn the Worm Turned.
"No power on earih alir.ll mal:o mo
lo it!" ho declared, firmly. 8(ic
dose to lils aide. Her eyes
ilnzed !i:to Mb and her lips sneered.
"Yop shall do itl However you
Iroad ir. It must be !one! You hear
DC?"

"I refu.ie utterly!
Such a thing is
liiwo.'tr.y for n man of pride nnd hon-i- r
to
ho repeated, draw
na back Irom her as from a whip-nsQulclily she was at his side again,
rrlrplns his ana with úngers slim, but
jará ar. steeL
6!.e slipped a small knlfo into his
land
thin,
piecj of
lU'i.
mere!" sne sald. His obsti- iaey was momentarily driving
tn
Itsneraiion.
Her voice broke with passion, snd
!ho cricC, in a laud, angry tone: "Wil.
lam Tomkins, if you don't do what I
say and go tcel those potatoes
at
5iic. you'll go to bed without anj;
iiuner!" Puclt.

í

w

Mrs Ilenr.v Stone was up from
á shopping expedition.

La C'inla yesterday oa

touring car.
Harry Chambers, of Tipton
Mo., is visiting at the home of
his sister, Mrs. T. O. Scott cast
of town.

r

Hl Connections,
The office boy for one of the lnrrcnfc
financial houses In New York recently
found a package of valuable papers.
Ho promptly returned the property!
to Its owner and was told he would
be sent a suitable reward.
"And, by the r ay," said the grateful owner, "shall I send it to you, care
of
V mentioning the name of the
firm.
"Naw," said the boy; "send it cart
of the Daring Dozen Social club. No.
East Fourteenth street"

Public Forum

(All communications must bear
the signature of the writer, but
the name will not be publisliad
where 9uch request is made.
W. Fred Ogden returned yesof communication
terday from a three weeks busi- Publication
ness trip spent in Colfax county does not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of Uiis
ami Colorado.
paper are open to nil who wish to
express themselves on public
Don Eufracio Gallofos, a prom- matters of local interest, providinent sheepman of Gallegos, was ing their expression does not
in the city yesterday on busi- violate good ttiste and the ethics
ness, tie was traveling in his of publicity.)

prosperous farmer and stockniiscr of sixteen miles north of Hoy was transacting
business here yesterday
V. W. Day, a

A dance is billed to take place
at the Upton Kanch in the La
Cinta Canyon on the night of
April 30th,. The Upton's are
royal entertainers and all who
attend this affair will have an enjoyable time.

Must Have Been Her Lucky Day,
In a lot of old papers and magazines
that Mrs. T. 0. Payson gave to the Salvation army of Jersey City the other
The Beit Gift
day was sn envelope containing $226
The best gift Is the one that shows
in bills that Mrs .Payson had overlook'.nought
sn
appreciation of what will
ed. After 20 men bad searched
for
pleasing and useful to the recipl
hours In the array's waste paper pile, ie
Is what counts for value, not
nt
that
Mrs. Payson looking on, the money was
the price ia money.
found and restored to her. -

The Pacific Monthly Special
Kates On-- The Leading
Magazine Of The West

The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
Oregon, Is publishing a series of splendid articles about the various industries
in the West.
The September number
contained an article on Sliccess with
Cherries. The October number had a
beautifully illustrated article on success in Growing Apples. Other articles
shortly to be published are Success
with Live Stock, Success in Growing-WalnutsSuccess with Fodder Crops.
These articles are written by experts,
and are not only authoritative,
but
very interesting.
In addition to the above, Tho Pacific
Native Seeds-garde- n
seeds Monthly each month publishes a large
see the seeds at Floershcim's number of clean, wholesome, readable
stories and strong independent articles
on the questions of the day.
Tho price of the Pacific Monthly is
Sure of a Raise.
An enterprising woman, who rents Í1.BU a year. To indroduce it to new
several apartments in a now building readers, it will be sent for six months
and sublets them, furnishedroom by for 0. 50 if this paper 3 mentioned.
room, has
at tho rato of
Address: Pacific Monthly, Portland,
humlrec dollars n year by worn Oregon.
en's propensity for telling everything
sho knows. To each applicant for a
room she nmed an exorbitant price
to Etirt v.l'h.
See Floersheim's large as' "Now, understand, this is
a conces
cion to you alone, and must so re- sortment of seeds.
garded as strictly confidential. If you
tell a soul In the house that I have
made a reduction In your favor I shall
have to charge the original price."
Call on the Spanish-America- n
Within two weeks rents had gone
all your printing.
for
up.
"Mrs. Smith tells me," said the astute landlady to each gossiping tenant, "that you told her you pay only
FOR SALE About 400
1 6 for your Toom, instead of $7."
And
as no one was in a position to plead fence posts, Co each.
not guilty the additional rent was
P. J. Pickering, Roy, N. M.

TAKE THE
SPANISH-AMERICA-

The Weekly
Best

N

in Northeastern New Mexico

$1.50 PER YEAR
We Do All Kinds of

JOB WORK
SUCH AS
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Business

Cards,

Announcements,

Programs,

Calling Cards, Legal Blanks, Booklets,
and all Classes of Fancy
Printing

BRING US YOUR WORK
MORA

COUNTY

PUBLISHING

CO.

ROY, N. M.

:rT

TFSpanish-America-

n

Want Ad

